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nn mNNU or A BfBBCKANT 
award Saturday, wa underatan" 
won on tlckeU *iven to htr by
56 Rural Teachers 
To Atten d AU-D ay 
Conference Here
^rl friend. Johnny Flaficklehel- 
ncrhauae aay<:
There*! a girl in our town.
And ibe la
She ga«e^er merchanti’ coupon!
away
And the tJckeU won the priie.
• • • —TMRH
KBBU WBIE T 3U WHKN THl 
Ughta went out Monday night? 
We were going, of aU placee. to 
a picnic!
C. V. AtFE*T, OOONTT CLXSK. 
report! that the deMI buiinen to 
on the uptrent in ^te of the 
on. Tour hundred
and thirty»thtee deed! wwe be­
tween July I thl! year and the 
fame time a year ago. That'i the 
targMt number, by far, ainee he 
took office in 1094.
A osour or oaiA on the
aecood floor J>f AUle Young hail 
put a fait one over on the other 
inmate! Monday afternoon. They 
went around to all the roomi and 
requeated quiet for the aake of a 
tide girl on the aeeond floor. After 
quiet wai obtained, the girto got 
' ' ' itrumenU and bad a
List Of Teachers V6Y Rural 
Sehoob Is Re- 
leased
John BrtxAer, of the Univer­
sity of K»tudcy, and H. R 
Brown, aecretary of the E. K. E. A. 
wUl apeak at the pre-acbool teach­
er! program at the Morebead high 
• • Saturday. Rural
Khool in the counUr wlU open 
Monday, July 18.
The complete program follow! 
Opening Eaerctoee—Rev. B.
Kaxee, Pastor BepUat Church 
How the. Teacher! May Improvt 
Their ProfeMloo—John Brooker 
Supt Building! and Ground!, 
State Department of Education 
Building School Cltixenihip—Amy 





SUte and NaUonal Safety in Our 
Program—H. R. Brown. Secre- 
uryt E. K. E. A.
Attendant Plan! for the Year— 
Mabei Alfrcy, AtUodance Offl-
^lening Of Second 
Summer Term At 
MC Will Be July 18
EnrolKieat Figurs May Reach 
300 Aceordlog To Cur­
rent Reports
The second summer term, which 
opens Monday, July 18, may have 
an enrollment of SQO, according to 
reliable sourcea.
Aa is common to seoond summer 
terms In roost teachers colleges, 
the enrollment will be much smal­
ler than the first tenn.
Despite the small enrollment cx- 
pecUtiona, the currtcslum lor the 
Mcood term will be varied. The
laffi searion.
Diacuaalon of l»38-’98 School Pro­
gram—Roy Comrtte. Supt. Row­
an County SdtoOl!
Aitother teacbm o
»■. y. D. PALLS BKMAEnD IN
hto commencement speech In May
be held August 12 at the end 
the flnt month of adwoL A p^
to the 1
duating -i"— that when he gra- 
duaUd from high aebool, he con­
sidered hlmseU the fountain of 
all knowledge and looked back 
OB the old red schoolhouae with 
But the very next day
nmt that tame building, 
revtoad hto opialen of himwlf.
a *eut fniB Ora Bradkr and 
Paul Reyaolda. K. H. &
on top of the roof aaying that they 
were UUng Dr. PaU'e advice.
1 be held S
and music departmerAa will offer
DUDLEY CAUDILL
tember 10. The Rowan county 
fair dates are Friday and Satur­
day, September 90 and October 1 
SchoUaUc decUmatlon contests 
wiU be held October 7; "
11 and 12, E. K. E. A.; November 
24 and 25, Thanksgiving holidays; 
December 28. 24, 25 end 20. the 
Christmas Helldays; January 18, 
county apHIlnt bee and TmAan 
oonfareocc. and JanuuT t! ntnl
Dudley Caudill, the energeUc 
cashier of the Peoples Bank of 
Morehead, came to this city 
1821 from Powell County. He ’ 
bom at Traveller’s Rest. Owsley 
county, Ky., May 7, 1893.
He attended the elementary and 
secondary schooU at Stanton, Po-' 
weU county, where be later taught 
Jr. the rural schooU. He also 
served one term as superinten- 
dent of the scfiooto of PoweU 
county. He has studied at Union 
college. Eastern State Teachers 
coUege and the Morehead SUte 
Teachers CoUege.
Mr. Caudill began his banking 
career In 1927 with the bank where 
he to BOW employed. Last year 
h., received a diploma from the 
Graduate School of Banking, Rut- 
UnlverM^, New Bnihswlck.
ers than were ottered this term.
The Training icboal will close 
Its lower division. IhtD making it 
possible to scbediSe directeC 
Uftchlng only in the high school 
division.
No special teachers wlU be re- 




DID TOU KNOW THAT R HAS 
raixMd fc» the last sixtea (18) 
coBsecuUve Saturdays? It's the 
truth. _ ^ ..
Eagles Hay 
Bebk Game Wi& 
Howard College
inw WATS TO <»T BUSINESS: 
Sign outside a local ahoe shining 
parkr: "Shoes Shined Inside, 10c."
fwmm ms WEEK: BACHELOR
Waf4wr»r taUing rtaas he oould 
take a baby, pat it% Qm bead and 
It would faU aaleep ... boy with 
•Up rouge on . . . oecupanto o 
Allte Young haU reqtMSttng fr 
that ttow cigarettes
. Prevalent campua stop- 
pv: It’s a hot day fcff the race, 
tont It? What race? The human 
net! . .. New speUing for Bowan 
county—"Round" . . . boy with 
permanmt wave .'. . boles at foot 
of Collage Boulevard repaired
. Registrar Releases 
.Applicant List Of 52 
W^o Want Degrees
Majority Of AppUa
e«iT« Majors In Edaca- 
tioo
Miss Msry Page Milton, regU- 
trar^ has retaasad a list of fit^-
Briatg Colnnm Might Halp 
AddUioBBl
gars i sity ft 
N. J.. which to .spcnwrcd by I
ca lUiancial and---------- .
}ects, having recently addreased 
the Regional Conference of the 
American Bankers Association at 
and to
Rain To Shake Hand 
Of Chief Executive
Governor Asks Public’s Endorsement And 
Support On Basis Of Past Record 
And Principles
August 1 Deadlin
A crowd estimated at 2,500 persons heard Governor 
Chandler speak at the courthouse Wednesday afternoon al­
though threatening skies kept away many more from at­
tending. Standing In line in the rain, a large part of them 
shook hands with '"Happy” after his rousing speech. .
Clark B. Lane, Rowan county campaign chairman for 
Governor Chandler, introduced Elijah Monroe Hogge, who 
made a brief talk. Mr. Hogge introduced Mayor Warren C. 
Lappin. Mayor Lappin introduced the Governor.
"Thl! race to a contert between 








Funeral Sarvkea Are Held 
Monday For Myrtle 
MayScantB^
Funeral aervieg were held Mon 
ay afternoon for Myrtle 
Scagga, 17, ElUottvlUe, who 
Sunday at SL Jceeph's hea?)ltal 
aa the result of appendidtis.
Burial todc place in the Scagp 
enmetery near EUiottvUIa.
'Ml— Bcagga became in Tuesday 
night. July 5. and • -
Approach of the August 1 dead- 
Ime for renewing Kentucky dri­
vers llcenaea ftnda ‘Oie department 
of revenue and circtUt coitft clerks 
busy preparing to Inaugurate the 
new system created by the 1938 
legislature. Tlie measure, which 
cootaina ^any revtoi<ma of the 
licensing procedure, went into ef­
fect June 1. but the Ucenae ap­
plication portion *will begin 
function when the renewal date 
Igrtves.
Rowan coqn^ drtver^may ol^
FootbaO Gama 
TliTiiimmiri EagUs may engage
Alabama, _ .. 
ber 15, according to XOto Jotm- 
aon. bead football coach.
.Jobnam received a telegram 
fran me director of athletics at 
Howard Thursday morning to the 
effect tbst the AUbama team could 
play on that date but they would 
have to play hare.
Tha-offer was the result of
to meek on the subject of bank 
investments Tuesday, at the Ken­
tucky Bankers Conference whidi 
convenes on that day for a toree- 
day session st the University of 
Kentucky, Lexington.
Mr. CaudUl married Miss Olive 
Da^ of Morehead. He baa four 
ddldrcD, two daughters, VlrginU 
and Dorothy and two sons, Robert 
and Charles Dudley. He to a 
Mason and a member of the Me­
thodist diurch. His bobbles are 
t.,»iM«g, H«hinf and gardening.
the bCMpttal Thursday whan the 
operation was performed. Her 
CMdltion gradually became worse 
up to the time of ber death at 1:80 
a. m. Si *
City Council Raises 
Peddlers’ License Fee 
From $1.00 To $10.00
{dug glv^ the Coli^ by Eddie 
Briets in hto syndicatod column, 
1.. - - -‘Sport BriA."
Jedmson, becaum of hto phenom- 
Inal success of the Eagtos since
The city councU raised the ped­
dler's daily license fee from one 
dollar to ten dollars by amending 
the old ordinance, at a regular
took over the reins in the 
."3A, has met Increasing rtlfflculty 
In carding grid foes. One by
the teams which t
Blue and Gold for 
Isb^ the Morehea 
tough" and adopted
mat have 
ms as “too 
a "laissez
falre” policy. _
Able to schedule only six games, 
Jtdiason, to
i of bis plight whence the
two people who have applied for 
degrees in August 
They are as follows:
William Coldiron. Dorothy 
Grave, Edward Bell, Ted Crdsth- 
waite, William Gearheart, Wood- 
row Gearhart Ralph Knapp, Ruth 
Bennlngfteld, Bonnie Blair. Vir­
ginia Blair, Russall Boyd, Max E. 
Calhoim, Hazel Cartee.
Opao Caailty. Imogene Clark, 
Kola Cooper, Louise Davidson. 
Burgess Douglas, Verna Fitch, 
Mrs. Minnie Oastlneau, Mrs. Mar­
tha Qearhetrt, Beryl Glenn. Oc- 
tavla Graves, WUbur Hackney,
offer from Howard.
"Morrtiead will tongle with the 
Howard lads on that date If terms 
can be reached with effort! being 





'ade, Morehead high 
cuitu
She to survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimab Scaggs, of 
Minor, Ky.. five ctotan, Mrs. El­
mer Gregory. Ctoarfleld. Ky.. Mrs. 
N. S. Asbury, Charlotte. N. C.; 
MUi Bradest Seagit, Morebead; 
Eva and Edna at Itome and one 
brother, Raymond, of ML GUead. 
N. C. She was a sophomore at 
Eniottvme high sebooL
Kelly Thax
meeti^ Tuesday nl<ht 
ty« ' "
age di^M^ pipes attached to the 
turn sewer must ‘
and have them attached to the 
by July 25.
cording to a moUon of the coun­
cU. Jess Caudill, Chief of Police, 
was also instructed to see that 
vacant lota which are 
alghtly because of weeds and rub­
bish be elean#d up.
ton, ML Olivet: Dudley Conw^. 
C^thiana; OrviUe Scaggs, Mere- 
bead; Roy E. Comette: Wallace 
Pewert, Paintsvilie; and Howard 
Brown, Bubank. Flower girls 
w«we Mrs. Ridiard Miller, OUve 
Hill; Mrs. OUie Ray Roberts, El- 
liottvUle; Mrs. Jack Hardy, More­
head; Miss NoU Foueh, Mordtead; 
Mias Irene Blankenship. Enter­
prise; Mlta Olive Caudill. More­
head. Mi- Opal Perkins, More­
head.
.Funeral arrangements tvere han­
dled by Ferguson Funeral Home.
Dudley CandiU To Speak At 
Firat Seaaioo At 
UxiBEtoii
Kentucky bankers will hold 
their first annual three day con­
ference at Lexington July 19, 20 
and 21.
Between three and four hun­
dred bankers from all over the 
state ai-e expected to attmd this
contest will be determined by the 
votes of Kentucky Donocrata," 
Governor A. B. Chandler toW hto 
audience here.
The Governor spoke in the in­
terest of hto campaign lor the 
United SUtes Senate in which 
he is opposing Incumbent Senator
Alben W. Barkley. 
“1 ask your .
The conference to being spon­
sored by the Kentucky Bankers 
Assodation, State Department ol 
waaifing and the University 
Kentucky.
received application fnms 
this we^. He sUtes that it to 
absolutely necessary that the old 
licenses must be tomed in when 
the new one to Issued. Persons de­
siring new licenses for the first, 
time cannot obtain than until Au­
gust 1.
The revenue department has 
started supplying'! new appUca- 
UoR fwm and InstrucUon mahuali 
to the clerks to follow In receiv­
ing applications. These are ex­
pected to be In the hands ol the 
clerks well before the middle of 
July according to department of- 
tlciala.
The license act was listened 
this year as a^further step 
Kentucky’s war against highway 
accidents and to bring It into 
cloaer conference with similar sal-
cWdttee of the 
y..winriry Renkezs Association and 
cashier ol the Peoples Bank ol 
Morrtiead. to schgdule4 to speak 
cn the subject of bank Investments 
on Tuesday, the first day of the 
session.'' Othjers from Morehead 
■e expected to attend.
Many noted out-of-state speak- 
• • • • to address the
cty measures in other states. 
Drivers who hold 19S7-'8a U- 
and who apply for renewalceues  
atihe clerk’s office before August 
will find the procedure much1. ' 
limiipUfied. ..^They wlU flU in a 
all slip, pay the usual $1.00 fee 
and exchange their old license 
/or a new one Immediately.
WOODY HINTON TELLS ALL ABOUT 
“UNCLE JOE^” TRIP TO GETTYSBURG
ipport upon the bdsto of 
cord." Governor Chandler my P told b
Ustenlrs, "and upon the basis 
of the principles lor which I 
stood."
"Is it not further significant" 
the governor pointed out "that 
Federal legtolattom during Senator 
Barkley’s tenure ol office in ttie 
CoogTMi of the Uaitod Stotw hao. 
without exception, discrlminatod 
against Kentucky In favor at 
StatosT"
conference at the different 
sions and on various banking sub­
jects. Dr. Harold Stonier, exe­
cutive manager ol the American 
Bankers Association and director 
ol the Graduate School of Bal­
ing, New Brunswick, N. J., will 
speak at the first evening sesslc- 
"SducaUon in Banking.”
hope of winning this race Is that 
the voters of Kentucky may be de­
ceived concerning hto own record 
and the real issues ol the cam­
paign, and that he can ride into 
office on President Roosevelt's 
coat toU.
“I have kept mrbto"P»i*fi pled­
ges and Kara given to the State 
new faces, not only in Frankfort, 
buk in the leadership of the Demo­
cratic party in Kentudey.
"The only time Senator Bark­
ley has been interested in econ­
omy in government has been at 
the expense of the vetffans.”
Emphasizing his charges that
Books On Safety 
For Children Are 
Displayed At MSTC
New, Unique Series Designed 




The seventh annual reunion of 
the Caudill family will be held 
August 21 on top of the Cumber­
land Mountains.
The program includes the in- 
x-ocation by J. W. Fairchild, a 
welcome address by Judge Mon­
roe Fields, a response by Attor­
ney Emmett Fields of Whitesburg. 
Judge John R. Caudill, Prestons- 
•hool agri l ral instructor, waslburg; Judge D. B. Caudill, More- 
rer of the head, and Prof. William Caudill,
Rowan County School and Agri- Murray, will also speak, 
r, at a meeting Fri-|cultural Fair,
Sn^ Edith, “SrlSldniSirol
Johnmn. Cor^U Martin, EU“ hoSe department Mrt. W 
Mwtin, Gertrude Mauk. 1 Lappin, vice-president wiU assist
firs. Louise McCoy, H^n Austin Riddle was appointed
Ruth Lyons, ^ura ^.j^^.j^tendent ol the athletic de-McGuire, t yi 
Moore, K. B. Morris,
Edith Noe, NaomaLena Nevi-
J^es Pennington. Virgil Phillips. 
Ivetta Wayne Power, Elizabeth
Norris.
>hi 'ps
Rudd, Robert Snndford, 
mons, James Stonl^. Esther Ste­
vens, Marie Sturgill, Isonelle Tac­
kett Hattie Patton Taylor.
h— -Altoeah Thompson, len. Elizabeth Weaver, Darlene 
Williams. Harriet Womack, Carl 
Woods, Jenka Rice York.
partment.
President Buell Kazee informed 
the organization that Clyde 
Smith was unable to take the 
secretary-treasurer^s Job.
COLLEGE THEATRE TO BE 
CLOSED UNTIL SEPTEMBER
No more motion pictures wO Ibe
Shown at th« coiiefee Theatre thii
summer until September, Jei 
Mays, manager ol the t^ater, said 
today.
Jack WUson Named 
Barkley’s Rowan Co. 
Campaign Chairman
By Woody Htotoa
(A true account of the 75th An­
niversary of the Battle ol Gettys­
burg and Final Reunion for Vet­
erans who participated in the War 
Between*-the Stott 
Hinton, attendant to William A. 
Jamison, bettor known as "Uncle 
Joe.’’)
Tuesday. June 28 at 3 p. m — 
Uncle Joe is all ready to 
to very anxious to get stari 
though the train does 
until 6:04 a. m.
t the hotel in Uncle Joe’s
........,.) Uncle Joe says, “Woody.
1 hope those damn Rebels leave me 
alone on the train. I don’t want 
to talk to any ol them.”
(May 1 explain now why Uncle 
Joe feels biller toward the RebeU. 
During the war he was blown up 
;po] t on Red River in 
and captured
Jack Wilson, editor of the Row­
an County News, as rumor has it.
recently appointed Rowan 
^ttnty campaign manager for Al- 
'Bbn W. Barkley in his race for 
the nomination for Unitfed States 
Senator. Mr. Barkley to runnini 
against Governor A. B. (Happy! 
ChaniBer. whose record stamps.
in the tost decade,-------
pmrax K,ntuck7 to ever S-i.
trouser legs were cut off above my 
knees. When one of the boys died 
we would Just dig. a hole and 
cover him over."
(As Sherman »id, "War to 
Hell.”)







A unique elementary school 
book series called "On the Road 
to Safety," to on display at the 
library in MoreGead State Teach­
ers College.
This series of readers for 
in the elementary grades Is de­
signed to promote safety. There 
is a reader for each of the grades 
of the schools and the material is 
built upon safety measures and to 
designated to prevent accidents 
of all kinds.
These books were written pri­
marily because of the increasing
Barkley’s record revealed him as 
Indlfleicpt tos^entucky’s needs 
and rights, Governor Chandler de­
clared that "by Senator Barkley’s
______________ :_________ hin, <n
Congvgssio^ Record of April 
1938, oltly one state out of the 
foijty-eight has received Icm mon­
ey per t^pito from the Federal 
.Govmntent than has Kentucky,
and that state to North Carolina.
Declaring Barkley "does not 
merit the support of the Kentuc­
ky farmers." Governor CaiaodMr 
asserted Federal payments “to 
Kentucky farmers for five years 
are only approximately the amount 
collected by the Fedw-rt Govern­
ment from tobacco taxes in Ken­
tucky in one year . . ."
rtawritor also charged Senator 
Barkley with failure to obtain 
large enough allotmenu lor Ken-
and it’s my' I feel 1
serious responsibl 
he to weU taken i 
see and -talk for the last time 
with the boys of hto youth, who 
fought and gave their blood 
make this our united nation, 
v/ill see graves of thousands of the 
boys who gave their lives so that 
we future generations might be
After goodbyes we board 
train and our next thoughts 
i  by the of Gettysburg, but we are dis- 
Rebels. He was taken to CampUurbed by a "Rebel ” on the tra>n
Ford, Tyler. Texas, and put into j from Lexingtoa John David Walk-
stockade of about 25 acres a Mr. Walker, who is 97 and still
krpt there 
with 25.000 other prisoners. Dur­
ing that lime 13.000 of them died. 
For food they had corn and cob 
all ground up. They rolled this 
combination into
reads without glasses and is very 
active, introduces himself • Uncle 
Joe talks but has an air of chilli-
, iVerage single year twicft 
many Americans die from ac­
cidents as were killed in the World
tucky t. 
dared that whUe Barkley advo­
cated and voted lor a government 
imoralorlum of war debts and urg- 
ef the Federal Government to de­
clare such loans dead a^ lost 
he voted against a measurt to con­
tinue an original low interest rate 
•on loans to farmers rsude by the 
Federal Land Bank \
The Governor pointed qul^at 
■ - ■ • Ithe had seconded President 7Cio m Rai u m m UW iiou • -------- - - -
War. Accidental deaths took over veil s Aommation In 1936 and had 
personally campaigned for him in 
T sUtes and said "without r-erying 1936. The UUy of 
jured rose to 10,730,CKK) for the 
year. Disorder in the home, im­
proper driving, the careless hunt­
er. the unguarded machine are but 
a few of the commoner causes of ... ... 
the accidents which each year’ll by the state administraiioB-to co- 
from 75 to 86 of every 400,000 peo-1 operate" with President Roose- 
ple and injure 100 tim* as many., veK ^
ception 1 have supported Presi­
dent Roosevelt and the Democratic 
nrlwnal platforms of 1932 and 
1936 "
reviewed measures passed
________ _, iv J
The stories in these readers ad-, Hw^lrargcd Barkley was being 
ack  ̂by a •apted to.the purposes in the var- b cIceS "bl-part-san coterie" 
grades have been written' and •■bolters ' of the Democratic
...__entertaining and instructive |
fashion, all tending to make the,^ party Go' r Chandler staled that
child safety-conscious. The eight f,nce he b.-.!.me governor toe state 
around the material
pul it into a live coal to bake. They 
had no change ot clothing, no bed
clothing.
cut off part ol the leg of my fu­
sers. When I was diantosed both
Uncle Joe; “Whaf outfit
Utti. ,„ o
men, HI nevn forf.t the 
time we crossed the river at Mays- 
ville to go up through OhioIn order to patch his said, “1 would
... topics
,.... organized are: school safety, 
} lire prevention, stteet safety, home 
i safety, winter safety,/Ttrst .aid, 
safety in ut-of-dootsyand ’
(Ckmtinued on Page 8.)
The books were WTitten by au- 
thr.riticf ol too ClevelaiW schools: 
Horace Mann Buckley. assisUnt 
Page Eight)(C^atioued o
debt of ■•□ppniximiitcly $28,000.- 
000" has been reduced to "ap- 
proximalcly $fi,:>00,000 and will 
b. ccmplctely paid l:y November
He explained ihat-ihe debt re- 
diction had been effected , by 
‘complete and effective reorgani- 
ration ol the sutc government and 
b." strict economy, ” ^
Page g . ___ ____
The Morehead Indepesdent
Offtciai OrgM of Rowan Comrty 
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A short time ago a baby brtonging to a young 
couple living near Morehead was at the point of 
death. The parents had no money. They were 
living at the home of his mother. He had a WPA 
job, paying h*n> about 542A0 a month. There 
not enough food in the house lor everyone. The 
baby was dying and the parents knew it, but there 
was nothing they could do about it.
Providentially a Morehead man, not well known 
to anyone in the family, dropped in on the family 
Realising the serious condition of the baby, he askec 
the what could be done. The doctor sale
the baby might have a chance if it were Uken 
hospiUl.
The Good Samaritan said that he would s 
the expense. The baby was taken to Lexington. The 
baby died. The friend of the family paid the hos-
p^tpi costs. " —
With the help of donations of friends, he 
able to partially railect s<Hne of the expense money 
He can lU afford to pay U himself. But he inaisti 
that he wiU keep on doing it as long as there u 
no local organizaltun which will step in and hel): 
at a time of dire need or emergency.
NOW iS THE TIME TO START 
THINKING ABOUT YOU*E EXHIBITS
If vou have any intentions of enUnng an articlo. 
plant, flower, chicken or what-have-you in the 
iiibit departineut of the '"bigger and better” 1938 
Rowan Coubtv Fair, now is the time to start thinking 
about it, A little forethought may well repay you 
1 b«ng able lo exhibit a much better article with
a proportionately increased chance lor the tiistwuiza.
---------------------- «Oo-
CJOOD BANKS MEAN 
A PROGRESSIVE COUNTY
WHAT WILL HAPPEN 
IF 1 GET SICKV
No one can say when a new-born baby wiU die 
But a statistician can forecast with remarkabli 
accuracy the average' age at which ten Ihousanc 
babies wiU die. It is {»Kible 
the number of motor craskes any group of peopl 
will have; or the number of appendicitis, mastoii
Thofsaty Morning. Joly 14. 1988.
SUM>AY SCHOOL 
LESSON...,
LESSON FOR JULY 17
tumor operations the group will need; or the num 
ber of times iLs members will go to bed with pneu 
moiua, scarlet fever or mumps, says J. D. Ratcliff 
in a recent issue of McCall’s magasine.
Utilizing this well-known fact. Dr. Justin F, 
Kimball. Dallas educator, in 1929 proposed an idea 
new to this country. The chilling effects of depres­
sion were just being felt. Insecurity was in the au-. 
One question was in the back recesses of the minds 
of thni.eaivtt of people with borderline incomes; 
What would happen if I get sick?
Dr. Kimball sunned medical cosU in Dallas; 
found what price one paid to he sick in a hospital 
Next he estimated how much sickness the average 
person mi^t expect. Simple mathematica did the 
rest He figured that any Dallas school teacher
DEBORAH: EMESGKNCT 
LEADERS HIT
LESSON TEXT—Judges 4:1.9. 
12-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—Who kBOWelh 
whether thou art come to the 
kingdom for such a time as this?— 
Esther 4;14.
PRIMLY TOPIC — Why De­
borah Sang.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why Deborah 
Sang.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC — Ready for Emergencies.
*10iOiG PEOPLE- AND ADULT 
TOPIC—Emergency Leadershi
"Every men did tiiat w 
was right in his own eyes." Such 
Is the divine summary of what 
w^ wrong in Israel during the 
period of the judges (Judges 21 
25). '■•‘There was no king it 
Israel," no competent and inspir­
ing leadership. The people lived 
according to the whims of the 
day. and. as always, humanity 
left to itself drifted to lower 
and lower levels. This v 
morally and spirftuaUy 
timately politically, for they came 
repeatedly into bondage to other 
notions and were only delivered 
os God raised up judges to lead 
them to repentance and victory, | 
as well as to rule over the mul-' 
ititude.
L A raaple In Dtawdor (<rr. 1-3).
Any people that forgets Cod 
and begins to live after the dic- 
tne Qesh wiU at length 
3 the place where some 
strong man with "chanota of iron " 
will rule over them. We, in 
America, look at the other na­
tions of the world, viewing their 
plight with sympathy but ever 
assuring ourselves that "it can't 
happen here We ought to arouse 
ourselves and face the facts lest 
our own land, happy in Us pos-|
THE MOLEHOLE AND THE GOLDMINE
Morehead and Rowan county should be proud 
of theu- banking institutions. In spile of depressioils 
and recessions they have continued to grow steadilyi 
mklntaining an enviable service throughout this sec-
could insure herself against hospital bills by paying 
three dollars per semester. He passed the word about
tion. following regulations to the letter, and pro­
tecting Uieii depositors at all times.
It should be understood, however, that a bank
is the depository cf other people's money. That 
money most be there when it is demanded. This 
in another excellent point in favor of our local banks, 
as they mainUin a standard seldom equalled in any 
other portion of the United Statga^ 
liquid.
In order to remain Uquid a bank cannot loan 
ley to every Tmn. Dick and Bar 
ly merely because they are good fellows. The trouble
is that they will not be able to pay their loans 
time and the security they offer c^lSnhi be realized 
upon quickly- \
Some of the thin^ recenUy propo^ in 
way of hank credit would mean the retd^i of wild­
cat banking. That would be an infinite calamity.
For the good of tins community and Rowan county 
In general, sound bonks are necessary. We need 
banks such as those we now have—banks that have 
stood the stress of bad weather
Certainly the fact that banks have large sums 
of money on hand is not to be regarded to the dis­
credit On the contrary, when there is a\gg^mate 
.need for that money, il is there. The bankswttl 
jwiliing to loan it ouJ to those who are entitled to
bank in country has asked that credit 
be made more liberal. AU of then would
rather be safe than sony Bank examiners, who have 
wide and varied experience, are not suggesting 
any changes. —TMBH
WHY CHANDLER IS NEEDED 
IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE -
The State of Kentucky now hu 
budgrt for the first time in many years; a deficit
. • thirty million dollars has been cleaned up
smee the election of Govemor A. B. “Happy” (Thand- 
ler two years, ago. A debt left by the administration 
of Ruby 'Ticket Bolter" Laffoon.
John N. Gamer, It Is rumored, told 
friends that he does not intend to be a candidate
I third term as vice-president of the United 
States. Senator M. M. Logan of Kentucky has given 
a report that neither Mr. Gamer nor President 
Roosevelt wfll be a candidate for re-election, alsdl 
stating that Mr. Gamer would be “hard to beat'
1 candidate for President in 1940.
Assuming that the president still thinks of turn­
ing over his office to a successor in January, 1941, 
%s he indicated a year or more ago. it
natural for the electorate to begin looking around for 
that successor But. whoever the successful candidate 
for President of the United States may be in 1940. 




Last* week's announcement of the special ei 
pbasis which is to be placed on safety education 
die local schools, has already created keen com­
ment and seems to be a matter in which aU parents 
are particularly
Because of necessity, the public has shown 
decided interest in safety the past year, made so 
by- the need of extreme caution to protect life and 
limb in a day when heavy raffic of motor vehicles 
and increased population create dangers on streets 
and highways never before known. By 
this safety program should start at an early age
In children to make than ever mindful of these 
dangers. The safety books to be UMd in the schools 
this year are the product of years of woric by the 
Cleveland, Ohio, sdioola and tried out in real Ufe 




of God's great blessings 
ol “Ufe. liberty, and the pur­
suit of happiness, abuse these 
privileges, neglect the worship 
of God, spurn the leo^rship He 
gives us, and become "lovers of 
pleasure more than lovers of God
He died June 24. 1938. He, July 
leaves his father, mother, grand-: Mi and 'drs. Truby 
uamnta. aunts and ancles to mourn; Mr, and Lira. Martin Klug, Fort 
ipson. bom in h,- ion. At his death he was' Wayne. Ind.. forty acma tor fTOtt. 
Rowan co'oniy. Ky.. May 15. 1316. «:^.en months, two weeks and twoj July 6—BeauUh Bom “ ^ 
and die3'7une 26. 1938, at the age nay* old. ' Barker, two pieces of la^ on
.of 22 years, one month and nine .Burial was made at the Hannm Railroad Street, MoretiFed. tor 
days- He departed this life, leav- chapel in Carter county] ■ dcUai".
mourn his beloved lather ou, prayer is to meet him in; July 9—Jeme Owens, Clearfleld.
and 1.2»0 teachers prompUy signed for the new kind
of health protection. v -----------------------------
For three years the rest ol Ammca watched the | ^ godliness, but
Dallas expenmenL They saw It emerge—urunjwed ihc power thereof ■"
—from a severe test an laflueMa epiderhic. Then xim. 3:4.
other towns began tc follow: Newark, New Jersey, awake and repent the Lord may 
then Bluefield. W. Va_ then . . . Today 7(^jodd cities
lhe_ United Stales have similar plans which 
solving worries about illness for 1.500.000 people. 
Let us examine this operation. A man pays 
anywhere from $8.40 to $24—depending on which 
city he Uves in—tor protective coverage of his whole 
family, no bow large. ^
Suppose our typical subscribe: rSrtb an ap- 
Ordinartiy he would expect
hospital bill—exclusive of doctor's fees—of at least 
$100. But il be belongs to one of the hospital plans, 
he simply presents his identification card on ad­
mittance to the hospitaL This is accepted as ad­
vance payment for a mmi-private room, all operat­
ing-room charges, medicines and in most eases for 
necessary X-rays—usually for a period of twenty- 
one days. If a longer hospitalization period is re­
quired. most plans arrange for a reduction of rates.
Maternity cases are g«icrally accepted, pro-.-ided 
the member has been enrolled a year or more. 
Usually motor accidents while touring .ire also In­
cluded. I
Funds needed to start a hospital group rr.njcl 
from $3,000 to $30.000—depending on the size of the
I i 
"seU" /us.have to ,
Israel, into the hands of the op­
pressor.
XL A Leader Called M God 
<T». 4-9).
God always has his 
dy tor the hour of need—only 
in this caopHis
end Mother. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Htsven. May God bless and help to Henry A. Lemasters. tw« Ma 
Thompwin. and t»dB brothers, u,, ur and Mrs. Clyde Burton. Ui sub-division to ClMufleld tor 
and one stster: Scott, of Columbus.' Eadston. Ky. , one doUar.
Ohio. Paul. Virgil and Zetta. of --------------------------------- ; ii_Mr. and Mrs. G««RBK.™.. . »o... Transfer Of Deeds
death. Bessie and
host of other rela- 
and friends. Sadly miaaed 




j^ 5_Adron Coldiron to Sam- .............
and Rob Mae Bui-ton was born; July 5—^ their Unite character and blend
These initial expenses cover administrative 
costs and hospitol billings for the first three mont.hs. 
After that the plans are self-supporting. In every 
case so far recorded, they have been profiU.bie 
enough to repay the launching loan made by s 
agency, such as the cammunity chest.
MATHEMATICAL
JABBERWOCKY?
Dr- Albert EUnstein. cosmic Alpine climber ex- 
lordinary, is reputedly rechecking his famous
theory of relatirtty. but not because he beln-ve: 
there's anything really fearsome about the mathe­
matical jabberwocky posed recenlly by Dr, William 
Cortmel of Toronto, who publicly labeled relativity 
"pure bunk." After all, the test of any theory 
up by natural scientists is found in iU praftical 
pUcation. Any rule as fundamental as the multipli­
cation table will always be found to give answers 
Jhat can be proved by observations.
Contrary to public opinion, ginstein's theory 
readU^ grasped by physicists throughout the world. 
Stated simply, it can be understood by anyone of 
ly thataverage i
if two. stellar systems are moving through space at 
the samg velocity, it is impossible for observers on 
eilher sy^em to leam anytiujig more about such mo­
tion than that it exists. From this follow many 
corollaries regarding the absence of "ether." curva­
ture of space, unreality of matter, etc., so that it must 
be hecoguized that no one experiment can prove or 
disprove the fundamenta'l theorem.
So far, all evidence piled up since 1915 by such 
investigators as Auguste Piccard, Podolsky, Rosen, 
Michelson, Joos and StaheL to mention the more 
has tended to sustain relativity.
Cartmel may be ri^t in refusing to abide by this 
decision of Uie majority, bnt he thereby leaves him­
self open to the larger problen of presenting a posi­
tive substitute for Einstein's mathematics which so
THE CHURCHES TAKE STOCK 
‘OF THEIR PROSPECTS
The churches dlAa business like piece of work 
Sund» when they took a religious census of More- 
^ -rh.« >»>re'‘&lcing ihead. T ey wer  ' k nventory mudi^like 
merchant takes an inventorr of his stock.' Any 
group of churches willing to work togetbei in this 
manner show toe spirit of their Lender.
man. 'carious inde^ is the 
record of' faithful and capable 
womanhood in annals of God': 
work on earth. Deborah was . 
woman of unique gifts—a poetess, 
a proplietess. and withal "the 
wite of Lapidolh." evidently a 
woman who cared weU for her] 
own household.
Brains and natural ability are 
very mu-h needed, especially in 
it time such as ours when few 
t;.i.re .Ji'e who even care to thin,; 
l-:r Uiemrclves and few who have- 
uny desire to develop native abil- 
ily .-.veept for the purpose of 
money. ' But true lea- 
s.hip calls for more Ih.nn tal­
ent and intelligence: it calls fci: 
a burning in the souL a di­
vine icui. the urge ol God m th'.
hi-iirt.
Dei-iir-ih had this fiery touch 
upon her life. Barak, while ur.- 
aiublcoiy a man of ahibly. evi- 
riiiitiy did not have it. Many 
e-‘;cusc5 have been offered for 
tin- vviakness indicated in verse 
eight. It has been said that 
h-j wL ; cautious, or that he war- 
U3 to give the place of honor 
10 Deborah as the leader ol he;' 
people. . These suggestions may 
b<- true, but somehow one hn.', 
till' feeling that what he real- 
lacked was the "flamins 
May God give it to iir, 
that in our much doing of His 
work the divine Ore may warm 
and inspire us!
m A Otvtne Ylrtory (vr. 12-
i-art.”
14).
(3od gave Deborah and Barak 
a great victory, but qote thoi 
it wax God and not man who 
brought about the defeat of Ja- 
bin (Judges 4:15, 23). U was 
s complete victory, and the ene­
mies of le-ael troubled them no 
non* for many a day.
Dr. WUbur M. Smith aptly 
pouiu out that we should lool
these contorts in the book 
Iges as certainly symbols 
of the great conflict that every
"upon 
of Ju
Christian knows as he wresUe,, 
not with flesh and blood, but 
against principles and powers, 
against the world-rulers of dark­
ness and spiritual wickedness in 
heavenly places. Victory is cer­
tain only when toe Lord Is with 
u« and only when we walk in 
Kl£ will and contend against evil 
jn His Power. We are morei' 
than conquerors, but only through! 
the Lord Jesus Christ” (Peloubet's 
Select Notes).
In closing this the wnter
of these notes wishes to recog­
nize toe blessing of God in en­
abling him to complete two years 
of this service to Him and his' 
people. He also wishes to thank 
those resders in every state in 
toe Union and in a number of 
foreign countries w4w have writ­




3 lbs. 13c 









Beans 2 No. 2 cans 17c
CUT GREEN REFUGEE
Peas ' 3 No. 2 cans 25c
E,\TR-\ ST.ANDARD
Salad Dressingr 32 oz. jar 29c
USCO
Sardines 14 size can 3 for 11c
MUSTARD
Quaker Puffed Rice 10c 
Wheaties 2 pkga. 23c
USCO Catsup 14 oz. b’tie 12c 
Baker’s Cocoanut 4 oz. can 10c _
SOUTHERN STYLE
Bakins: Powder 10 oz. can 8c
USCO
USCO Coffee . Ib. 14c
Cake Mix box 21c
DUFF'S DEVIL’S FOOD
Jell-0 Freezing: Mix 3 for 25c 




USCO Spaghetti 3 lb. pkf. 25c
Thursday, Fru 
cold Saturday
Gloss Starch 3 1-lb pkgs. 25c
10 oz. pkgs. 10c
ARGO
Flit Fly KiUer can 15c
Strain^ Foods 2 cans 15c
HEINZ
Heinz Mustard 7 oz. fflass 9c 
Pigs Feet 14 oz. jar 19c
ARMOUR'S
Pickles 24 oz. jar 19c
USCO CUCUMBER J
Maplettes, candy 2 lbs. 25c 
Salt 2 lb. box 7c
ROUND IODIZED
Apple Butter ^ oz. jar 15c
USCO I
Dove Steak Sau« 3 oz. b’tie 9c 
Lux Flakes sml fkg. 2 for 19c
LARGE PACKAGE 21c
Rinso large pkg. 19c
SMAU. PACKAGE 3 FOR 25r
ToOet Soap 4 cakes 23c
LIFEBUOY
Lux Toilet Soap 4 for 23c 
Spry Shortening ltb.can21c
3 LB- CAN 5flc







srlass cruets 9e 
sift tin 9c
Choice Meats Friday & Sat.
lb; 28cPork Loins
CE.VTER CUT CHOPS 32c LB.
Visking Long Bologna Ib. 16c
Mild Daisy Cheese 
Everaweet Bacon
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IN THI mSTKICT C<H7*T OF 
Tmk 8TATK8
POft m KA8TKEN DUTBICI 
OP mrucKT
b tha mUUr wt
BMr BndMra Caavuir.
• IMitBcnUp In Bukra
None* or FINAL MKKTING or cuDTTosa
The creditora of the above &am> 
ed BUir Brothera Company,
County. Ky.. wiU take notice that 
ttoo flnal maeltn* of uedltonherfr. 
tn wUl be brfd at Mcnehead, Kan- 
hicky, OB JiiV 30, im. at 1-.30 
o’clock, P, M.. in the office ol 
•Hon. J. W. Riley.
On July 5. lOSa. D. C. CaudiU. 
ee ot -Tnwta t Bankrupt, filed report 
lowing that up to and including
add date, there bad come to hand 
$4,2gSJ*: That he had paid prior-
d rent ta date of adjudication of 
323.00, making total priority 
Sn.54. He hai paid alao miicel- 
laneoua coata of administration 
370.00 and has ca^ balance on 
hand this day (Juiy 5. 1030), 
38,015.30; This balance wUl be in- 
-^.aeasad by any collection on sc* 
counts made after July 5. 1038. 
and from sale of uncoUectad ac*
claims proved and allowed up to
thia date U $7,422.74; bowew, an 
unaecured claim for $404.38 has 
this day been filed before
Referee and same will be acted 
upon July 20, 1938. On July 5, 
1088, Hon. J. W. Eiley, Attorney 
fur Trustee filed petltlen for $250. 
tec, ai« $3AS expenaaa, ^giul Hon. 
James iC. Clay, Attorney for 
Bankrupt filed peUtion for $250.00 
fee and $7.50 expenaea. and D. C. 
CaudilL Trustee filed petition tor 
on -FiiTTis disbursed '
be disbursed herein. The re* 
port of the Trttstee will be ex­
amined and passed upon, and the 
petlUons aforesaid for fees and 
be heard, considered, 
made allowing surii 
be deemed proper, 
coats of adndnlatntimi. 
including the fees, commiarion and 
of theB
of the Trustee will be ordered 
pro-rata as a dlvUfond to the ■Sf.
proved, and allowed, and 
ter will be closed.
This July 0. 1038.
A. A. HAZKLBIGG 
Blares In Ba*kr*p4cy 
BIL'BtarUw. Ky.
OBITUARY
John HUton Fraley, of Bdore- 
head. Ky.. passed sway Friday 
evening, July 1. 1938, at 8 o'clock, 
at the home of his daughter. Mrs. 
Pat Johnson, after an axtendad 
Ulnaas of many long months. As 
the ctuiains of night were drawn 
u the blue sky and the birds
bad folded their whU3 and all 
ture was dosing their sleepy eyes 
the Master called for him and 
with a tired Uttle sigh hts sgow 
white »ul winged its way yonder 
to be with Jesus.
No more beautiful oould have 
been the setting than now. When 
all nature is transtBnned into a 
icture of marvelous beauty tbaf
wrapped in a carpet of softest 
green and sprinkled with God’s 
n^ost beautiful flowers, when the 
birds are singing their- sweetest 
He left this vale of tears 
with a beautiful testimony. -Tm. 
going home," and winged bis flight 
to realms above to bask in the 
■tnllght of God’s love forever 
more; leaving the rays of a beau­
tiful Christian life to «hii>» on
sw oa
About a year ago he accepted 
Christ and became a devout Chris* 
Jlan and as the days went by 
Christian Ufe budded and bloomed 
into a full blown flower, charac­
teristic of the lowly Nazarme. and 
he sank deep into the love of 
God. Althou^ be was a helpless 
mvalld for many long months 
there was never a whispar of com­
plaint and even when bis voice 
failed as friends came and lingered 
at his bedside (and there were 
ntany) there was always a loving 
hand-clap» and a friendly 
for everytw^
He was the son of Daniel and 
Millie Fraley and was bom at 
Bruin. Ky.. Elliott county. May S. 
1884. being 74 years of age at the 
time of his death.
Early in life he was united 
marriage to Mias Barbara Hower. 




depai^ thte Ufe April IS. 1900. 
To this union were bom five ehil- 
dran. Mr& F. S. McDowell awH 
Mrs. .Ben Hamilton dh Ashland, 
Ky.. Mrs. Pat Johnson M More- 
head, Ky.. Ester and Giftie. who 
died in infancy. He later was. 
united in marriage to Miss Orpha 
Elliott, of Bascom. Ky., who sur­
vives him. To this union were 
bom four children. Mrs. Lonnie 
AJdersbn. of Ashland. Ky.. Mrs.: 
RusseU Brown and John M.. Jr.,' 
of Selby. Ohio, and Estil. deceased.
Eight bratbers, Tun Fraley, Rob­
ert Fraley, of Burkey Ky.. Taul- 
bee. of BkiomviUB, Ohio. Cecil, of 
Detroit, Mich.. B, M.. of Phoenix, 
Aria., and two deceased. Two sis­
ters, Mrs. J«dm Bowling, of Sandy 
Kook, and Hiss Mary Fraley, of
Mr. F^vley was one of oi 
ing dtixane, having been a 
er in our local schools 2! . 
and was tn government service 25 
years, being postntaster at' Far­
mers. Ky., for a period of 14 years 
! hd'w i to resign c
account of Ol health.
member of Morehead Lodge 654. 
being a 50 year Mason the day of 
his death.
To know him ^as to love him 
and who) he slipped into the sha­
dows. the community'lost a good 
man. the family a loving father, 
and humanity lost a friend, 
more fitting words could we find 
xpreaa his beautiful life than 
the words at the poet. 'He lived
road and a a'friend t
Pack&orse Library
The Packborse Library has been 
moved from Clearfield 
Bruce building on Carey Avenue, 
Morehead, Ky. The library is In 
need of more books and maga- 
smes. any one having donations 
please notify the library supef- 
visor. Mrs. Myrtle T * Caudill
^/£G£ on the
BLUE RIDGE
PWTER nowCJaodiusCraiBt.Eaq,a picturesque 
C and impomne figiiM in the Chesapeake and
af enginaering at Point, an organizer ol 
Vugmia Inadtutt, Principd Engineer
al the State d Virginia, be w an 
leniua and man d swm.
Q. He had been efaempion of steam railroads 
bcioae any were opmeed in America, advocue ol 
ftmneiing mountains bsion it had ever at-
1854. He had not S
any of the carriers, they will be 
glad to come and get them.
To the Voters of Roiw County:
In announcing my candidacy foxV^ongreas of tile Sth Congres­
sional district 1 went to acquaint you with a brief history of myself 
and my qualificationa. I was bom and reared on a fann in Carter 
County and taught school in that county for a numbo- of years. 
Previous to the World War I entered the Law College of the Univer­
sity of Kentucky but left that insUtution at the oubreak of the war. 
I uw service overseas and took part in some of We nmajor offensive^. 
On returning from France I continued my study of law at the uni­
versity and was graduated in 1921 with the degree of Ri»-h«ini- of 
Laws, after which time I located in Ashland, and have actively 
engaged in the practice of law until the present time. During'that 
. time I have serxed Boyd County as ito County Attorney for eitfit 
years but did not seek re-election. WnUe County Attorney I was actively 
affiliated with the County Attorney's Association of tc»nni^ify aoq 
served on the executive committee as its president. Since Uving 
in Ashland I have taken part in many civic activities and fraternal 
organizations and have been an an’'active member of the Americah 
^gion for more than 15 years having served it m the capacity of 
Post Commander. Adjutant and Service Officer, rendering help to
hundreds of veterans and thrir families. You are invited to carefully 
investigate my qualifications as to character, ability and fitness for 
the office. Not unmindful of the importance of the office I am seek­
ing and of the fine leadership we have had in the past, ! piHgf* my 
entire strength and ability to bring to your district a rapreaentation 
of which you wiU not be ashamed. Ydur support is solicited on my 
own merits and I expect to win on that
Respectfully submitlb^
THOMAS BURCHETT
The carriers report great 
mand for books, and would ap­
preciate any donations. »
5Irs. Clara Craig of Farmers, 
Ky.. has a large territory and re­
ports wonderful work. Martha 
Sparkenan is also doing good 
work.
Everyone ia welcome to the li-
DBapcedfiy»TailioBd. To him the State encrusted 
the tunneling ol the Uue Ridge and 
dm 17'mile Kue Ridge Railroad to minect with 
dm Louisa Railroad, and la«f, become iia,propefty.
4 Having surveyed the mountains, Crozec 
mticipated ‘mace difficnlrice in SH than
nmuDy am ^ssad over Yet be little knew
how greet would be the ofaecacdcs or bow long 
the cask. Work begun in 1849 was not^ded
problems—rode d exttmxdinaty bn cm
place, sob and crumbling fasiimaiMe in 
. ■. subcemnean tioods ... dw^nim zodt-sluim 
Q 'Sa'Be won. Annelid lue sieve of & bei^ 
with none d the awdem equipment, k bedt 
Bcc one but lour cuands cbiovigh the BIim Ric^
’They stand as modeb d engiaesiiig tecbaiqiw aac
e» a TTimuinwnt to the pioneer bardilxxxl wbick 
built this ailiaed... Today; ondba bu^imltek 
oj deuotim ta a vision of a
Ohio takes tks node examds of Cro^
/
ACCETX8 UBKAKT FOSIlIONi
St Mary Dt 
, W. Va.. 1
poeitkm of assistont. librarian for 
the siunmer. She replaces Miss 




WBkcuMsn ooHMinr fotnonn *r
Announcinsr the opening: of th<
SOUTHERN BELLE
Featuring Latest Fashions At Clearance Prices
Next to Peoples Bank of Morehead Summer has just begun
Top Your Summer Costume 
With a Thrilling ~
New Hat
Scores of clever styles, lacy 
straws, rough straws, leg­
horns, toyos and sewed straws. 
Sport piques and novelty ban­
deaus. Navy, Black, Natural 
and White. 'Many at
All Headsizes
Others $1.49 and $1.98
Legs Are Yoong In Quaker Stockings
We’re proud to announce that we will 
sell this'famous brand of hosiery. They 
need no introduction to well-dressed wo­
men anywhere.
Summer’s Newest Colors 
Tea Time French Nude
Nassau Bermuda
79c and $1.00
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2
BUSTER BROWN ANKLETS
19cNovelty Stripes -:- Solid Dark Colors
We have an
TODERWEAR DEPARTMENT






We went into the markeK'-
after July 4th and found 
lovely dresses at low pric­
es. We’re passing these 
savings on to you. .




• Printed Silks ’’
SI. 98 to $4.98
Pfni
Slam 18 to B
^ Keep Cool in a Gay
COTTON
FROCK
There's nothing more 
practical, cooler or smart­
er than cotton. ^ Clever 
styles including the new 
dird’nls.
$1.98








!*•»» Tmtt THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT ThuMiUiT MonilMl, July 14, 1888.
Responsibility For 
School Attendance Of 
ChOd Is On Parents
Mabd Alfrcy. attendance offi­
cer. who wUl speak on attend-
AUTO LOANS
(10.00 to (400.00
ANT YEAM MAKE OE MODEL
1, Na.
L Parmenti BeAieed
4. Eaed Car Safea Fkiaaoed 
(I. nr« and 8e-.e ^ Moetcat* 
I. Car <■ Oalr Beewttr
T. Car Dace No* Save to be 
raU For to Get
Caah.
E Loans Made tn IS
Gawutj- Plnaace C<v, Inc.
2B2 East Main St. 
LexiEgioB, Ky.—Phooe (82
ance pipblems Saturday at the 
Eh^-Scbool Teachoa Confer
stated today that parents should 
: forget that court action may 
taken If children are kept out 
of school unless they have a doc­
tor’s excuse.
to the taw, Mrs. Al-
frey any parent, guardian 
custodi^ who has charge or con­
trol of J child between the ages 
seven to sixteen and who wilfully 
fails to comply with the foregoing 
reouironents shall be guilty of 
misdemeanor, and on conviction
and costa for the first offense, end 
noi to exceed twenty $20) dotli 
and costs for each subaeqaent < 
fense . .
fixed by law as follows: 
”£a«h parent or guard 
other person residing ii the Com­
monwealth of Kentudey and hav­
ing in custody or charge any child 
between the ages of seven and 
sixteen, not exempted under the 
provisions of this act, shall be re­
quired to send such child to 
regular public day school . .
KENTUCKY GENTIEMEN 
2-year-oId
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Made by an old-time master distiUer 
Sold by leading dispensaries
JosseL«on Bros., Inc., Ashland, Kentucky, Distributors




L Iflij Old KeiluckijHome i 
in Louisville
M a {1*0 MM ffb.. aMMt IMF
^-a tew MM 0 B»0fl tf M0 Si^qM * aM» 




BMm year ^0* bnd^Mr wUbool toest-
Aeb»9 &ai <|DaIltr aboo yog like.
Onr Jarman Coatom sKom ban» e oro custom 
0—In ricb loatbora —baih fat 
Memd-ap" weor — Ihoy'ra fia* ahoea. at 
&• bad piie* for fiao aboos ... Drop In 
CEod look &«n over. $7.50 mod styiaa.








Whom of US after having view­
ed Admiral Byrd's south pole ex- 
pediUon motion pictures has not 
wished to actually see those pen­
guins that were so interestingly 
protrayed, in the sequences of the 
pictures. Those funny birds that
appear lor all the world like fat 
little men adorned in evening 
clothes.
these comical 
hoping at sqmetim 
see them. to aiHually
The Mammoth Marine Hippo­
drome which will exhibit here for 
day only. Monday. July 18. 
has as a feature attraction a whole 
flock of these penguins.
It is probably only once In a 
lifetime that the public will be 
able to view an exhibit of this 
nature for it is an extremely dif­
ficult feat to Jteep these litUe 
fellows alive. ^ It was only with 
the assistance of Captain Vonsu
of study t
is at all possible.
CapUin Vonsu Boff haviqg 
made an expediuon to Penguin 
Island, studying these penguins 
theii native haunts, as well as first 
hand information he secured while 
on the Byrd South Pole expedi- 
Uons, is perhaps more able than 
cny other man to give inslAictlons 
on how to keep penguins living 
from day to day Through much 
experimenUUon Captain Vonsu 
Boff has discovered methods of 
treating the food in such a n 
tier that the viumms that ar 
vital to their exisu^ce may be 
injected into the food before it 
is given to the penguins. These 
vitamiru with the help of the ultra 
violet ray lamps have been a great 
aid in keeping penguins alive.
The Mammoth Marine Hippo­
drome, on a specially conatructed 
railroad car o^r 150 feet bi length, 
will be traced on a aide trade ner 
the C. and O. Freight Depot, Im­
mediately on arrival here, and will 
■n to the public from i
issions ten cents.be openuntil 10 p
Commissioner’s
Sale




VEE8U8 NOTICE OF EALB 
Nfaa Blaek. et ala, Def^dant.
By virtue of a Judgment and or­
der of Bale of the Rowan Circuit 
Court rendered at the June Term 
thereof IMS. In the above cause.
One Hundred
^ » .c™ »or. or Al» . <»»
tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Rowen County. Ken­
tucky, and on the waters of Uttle
Brushy Fork of Triplett Creek, 
bounded as foUowi: Beginning at 
set stone In Hollow and running 
straight line aouthwerd to the 
lop of hUl to a set stone and hick­
ory; thence turning and running 
a straight Une down the hUI in a 
northwest direction to a «t stone 
ii. same hoUow; thence running 
down the branch to the beginning, 
containing 2 aerea and 84 aq. rds.
The sum to be made on the 
first tract of land being $100 wltK 
interest from May 31. 1831. and 
the sum to be made on the second 
>.00) Dollars with iaMrest tract of land is $228.00 with io- 
from the Slst day of May 1831. and' urest from April 27th, 1830. 
the further sum of Two Hundred' Or sufficient thereof to produce 
T>venty-Elght ($228.00) Dollars the sum of money so ordered to 
the rate of 8 per be made. For the purchase price, 
cent per annum from the 27th day! the nurchaser must execute bond.
and effect of a Judgment Bid­
ders will be prepend to comply 
promptly with these terma. 
NELLI PEOCTOS.
Master C« 




Phone: 91 (Day). 174 <NI«ht)
 p  { 
of April IMO. until paid and iulwith approved securities, bearinxl rsB^ 
cost therein 1 shall proceed to offer I legal interest from the day of sale,'
for sale at the Court House door 
ihead, Kentuc-in the City of Morel 
ky. to the highest and best bidder, 
at public auction on the 1st day{ 
of August. 1938. at One O'clock 
P. M., or thereabout, upon a cre­
dit of Six (6) months, the follow- 
Ine described properly, to-wit: 
Tract No. 1
A certain tract or parcel of 
land, situated, lying and being in 
Rowan County. Kentucky, on the 
waters of LitUe Brushy Fork ofl 
the North Fork of Triplett Creek' 
and bounded as follows, to wit: > 
Beginning at a while oak and pop­
lar comer to M. S Swim in James 
Purvis Line; thence with his line 
South 37 W. 125 poles 
stone near comer of Uie branch; 
tiience northwest course about 20 
poles to a sourwood comer: thence 
with J. F. Brown's line about 54 
W 50 poles to a black^oak corner 
on the ridge to J. M. Bradshaw’s; 
thence with his line N, 37 B. 150 
|xiles to a stone comer t 
Bradshaws' line; thence .. ..
E about 60 poles to the beginning, 
containing about 50 acres mo 
less, and being the same land
herein by Lou Epperhart Lov 
lace and James Lovelace, her hus­
band. by deed of date October 
26lh, 1825. recorded in Deed Book
No........page------of the Rowan
County Records.
Also Tract No. $
A certain tract or parcel of land 
l.ving and being in Rowan County, 
K>.. and described as follows; Be­
ginning at a stone on the West side 
of SecreU and Lyman Branch, left 
hand side of Branch as you go up 
tne Branch and a comer to Cooper 
Black land; thence with said 
Cooper Black line to a pine stump 
and stone near a small black oak 
marked as comer tree and a said 
pine stump and stone
Geo.'BUck and in Me line of said 
Cooper BIb(*; thence running with 
said Gea Black line to .a spotted 
I top of the hill and in Geo. 
line andBlack 1 r to Leander
“Hidden Talent”
P., , 1 1 1 ra . 1 in the Training School, and MrDisplayed At Party,
By Collej^ Faculty
iiimlniimiHii^^
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS |
Fresli from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY^
Fhooe 15-r-S
Al Year Borne OaUy Or At The Followlag Store* I 
Brown’s Grocery AUco’n Menl Mnrkot |
CnudUr. Grocery aenrfielil Sopply Company
AIN’T IT SO 
Nothin’ Like Ice, When It’s Hot 
Just Fone 71





a black oak in the,!
Conroy, mother of the heroine; 
end Miss Katherine Carr, reader 
Play. Solos. Tap Dance. Quar-,®; Noise-makers
tet And Trio, Make Up 
Part Of Program
script.
j Mesdamc Naomi Claypool 
I Dorothy Cumberworlh.
A faculty "Hidden Talent" par-| 
ty. given Tuesday, June 28. turned 
out to be a hilarious unveiling 
of dramatic, cooking, and operatic 
IxitcnUalities. j
after a feast in front of the 
auditoHum, the teaching staff ad-| 
journed to the inside of the build-1 
ing for the revealment nt all the' 
dormant talents among the mem­
bers. j
The opening number was a p!ay.|




Mr. NevUle Fincel, teacher 
in the economics department and 
director of the College Players, 
scored a direct hit, and sharing the




THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS.
Opposite the Court House
GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TUBES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OF YOUR 
RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR 
MODEL RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
FULL LINE PARTS'AND TUBES CARRIED IN
STOOL
GEARHART’S RADIO SERVICE
V Hall BuUdins, Fairbanka, St.
PHONE 274 MOREHEAD, KY.
hollow; thence a straight line down 
the hollow to two white oaks and 
p set stone in the Branch; thence 





>eginning comer, contain- ::'3*0icrTJ0K::7:
Used
1937 CHRYSLER ROYAL SEDAN 
1937 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN 
1936 BUICK TOWN SEDAN 
1936 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
1932 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1936 Buick Town Sedar^
AU IN GOOD CONDraON READY TolvOBK
MIDLAND Trail GARAGE
Morehead Kentucky
ThttTiairliQrttiiig. July 14,1938. THE MORBHEAP INDEPEWDBNT
Mrs. A. B. Chandler 
Is Guest Of Rowan 
Women On Monday
Ftv« HoadM Women Are 
Preoent To Honr Inter- 
.eating Program
women Monday afternoon, 
Mn. W. B.'Ardery, chairwoman 
of the Chandler-for-Senator cam­
paign ctreased the benefits re­
ceived by women during Chand­
lers term as governor. Mrs. Ar- 
dcry told of bU work with the 
penal insUtcUens, hoepitale and 
inaaite asylums and the Increased 
aid given to schools.
Mrs. A. B. Chandler, wile of the 
governor, sang and spoke briefly 
on her husband's- career. Mn. 
Ardery's son. Phil, also spoke in 
b^alf of the governor’s cam­
paign.
Women representatives from 
Menifee. Morgan. Bath, Carter. 
Fleming^ and Boyd counties were 
picseht.
Nelle M. Cassity, chairwoman 
for Rowan county. Introduced the
speakers. At 12J0 p. m. they 
were guesU of the Rowan county 
woman's organization at the Chris­
tian church for' lunch where they 
v/ere introduced to the 110 diners.
Bjarriage Licenses
July 5—Mayo Boggs, 26, Ash­
land. and Audrey Mullins, 21, 
AshUnd.
July 6-^Hobart Gardner^i 26, 
Goddard, and Ruth Landretb, 17, 
Goddard.
July 7—Lon Harris, 29, Zanes- 
viUe. Ohio, and Faith Skaggs. 
27, Zanesville.
July ff~PhiUip Palenkas, 22. 
Craney, Ky.. and Lorene Perry, 
16. Craney, ICy.
July 6' aain Miller, 42. thd 
Ella Hamon. 66, both of Ashland.
July 9—Amberos Stidams. 23, 
Clearfield, and Flonell Crawforrl, 
19, Clearfield.
July 9—Davy Williams, 
Flemingsburg and 
3i; Cincinnati.
July 9—Everett CauHiU, Elliott- 
viUe, and Elsie Johnson, 16, El- 
liottvllle.
i Qpal Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. R. Hall. Miss 
Cfaricc Walker and Miss Coirine 






MB. AND MRS. PAUL W. FULLER WILL 
SPEAK IN BEHALF OP THE 
LABOjyrfG MAN
Special music by the Donahue Sisters, 
Radio Artists....... ‘
________ ^____
Everybody invited to hear these able and 
forceful speakers.
“This^s not a political meeting.”
Woody Hinton Tells 
About “Uncle Joe’s” 
Trip To Gettysburg
(O
stealUncle Joe: “Ob, yesi 
some more horses."
I cut in to relieve the tense- 
!ss by saying, “Mr. Walker, vi-bat 
business are you in at Lexington?"
Mr. Walker: “Cigars, Seal of Lex­
ington cigars. 1 still work but I 
n not quite so active as I once
Uncle Joe: “Where is your dis­
charge. Walker?"
Mr. Walker: “My discharge 
misplaced. I don't know what 
happened to it”
Uncle Joe: “You are . the ficsi 
an I ever heard of getting a 
discharge from Morgan's outfit. 
They were not considered sol­
diers. Rist bands of . .
I cut in: "Say, Uncle Joe, I 
glad we got a set^on in the middle 
of the car on this train. I be­
lieve you can sleep better. (Ah 
me! This attendant proposition is 
hot! I wish 
another car.)
1 gave Mr. Walker a cigar. Un­
cle Joe gave me a dirty look. I 
turn the conversation to politics, 
exactly the wrong thing, but at 
leak, to something else quicker 
than T'^hought, which was lucky 
Finally we retire to our berths 
Mr. Walker to his across the aisle 
It seems odd that here 
veterans meeting alter 75 years. 
Now with scarcely twenty-four 
inches between them, side by side, 
in an air-conditioned train with 
all modem conveniences, and at 
one time they were glad to sleep 
... the ground or a pile of straw. 
Or if necessary to give their Uves 
for a cause they each thought 
Just. Tonight as fellow Ameri­
cans they sleep and deep down in 
my heart 1 beUeve they feel 
bitterness toward each other 
knowing as they do that this Is 
the nuuet of life for them and 
they arc on their way to the final 
party or reunion and they will 
do their best to forget that they 
were once enemies.
Wednesday at 4 a. m.
Uncle Joe; "Get up, Woody, it's 
almost daylight. (Oh, boy! Am 1 
sleepy.—W. H.) And I am hungry 
as the devil after waiting a couple 
of hoi
toast. ____
Ceriana’tL. Where is our old Re­
bel this morning? He Is so old, 
he may be dead."
After breakfast we go to the 
club cor for cigars. It seems to 
me that Uncle Joe did not sleep 
well, but he was happy.
Uncle Joe: “Well, if the world 
Is as big the other way as it is 
from here to Morehead, it’s < 
wboppec,* Isn’t It? Say Woody, 
What ttina is ItT 
-6:10."
“No!" shouted almost every oth­
er occupant of the club car, “7:10.” 
Uncle Joe: “Woody, you 
right and don’t Aange your 
watch."
which was Just getting ready to 
leave. It U a special will aU 
chair cars. Next to us Is an old 
colored man, nins^-nine years 
old. HU attandanPy hU son in 
full dress who U retired from the 
Navy.
At 4:80 p. m. we arrive at Get­
tysburg with bands, cheering.
photographers
ful little town of Gettysburg will 
ever have.-
(To be continued)
Next week I wiU teU more 
of our trip and how through n 
mistake we got on a Rebel 
bus.—Woody.
Iterate limits of the said dty that 
he growth of same U being retar> 
ded. that densely populated areas 
outside of the corporate limits are 
desirous of obtaining the advan­
tages of the utilities, subh as gas, 
water, street lights, that the citi-
•„ud u., <ta. u.1. P..C-
city boundary with the northwest 
boundary of ^e C. 6c O. Railroad 
right of way. said point of inter­
section being on the south-west
*”■“ dry «I Id- c, 4 O, R.ll,o.d
111 the Mordiead Independent, a 
weekly paper of Moreheed, Rowan 
ity, Kentucky, for four con- 




Sunday School—9:45 a. m. 
Morning Wor*hlp-10:45 a. m 
Training Service—8:30 p. m 
Evening Service (Wed.) 7:15 p
Morning Worship—10:45 a. m.
mg Peoples Serviees-6.45 p. m. 
Evangelistic Services—7:15 p. m, 
Prayer Meeting Wed.—7:00 p. m. 
A welcome to all.
H. L- M(X»RE. P. C 
PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH 
Sunday School—9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship—11:00 a. m. 
Young People's Meeting—7 p m. 
EvangelUUc Service—7.30 p, m. 
Prayer Meeting Thurs.-7 30 p. m 
LIS s&ivc to make this sum- 
time of spiritual di-epcning. 
If you do not attend church any­
where else we want you 
and be with 
come.
-w-.. ^ nail
You will be wel- j bcginnii
west corner of
of its gas and water line beyond 
its corporate limits and are now 
furnishing water and gas to citi- 
outside its corporate limits, 
and that in order to continue to 
legally, said territory must 
bo included within thc'^limits of 
the said city; that peUtions from 
some of the ciUzens living outside 
the corporate limits have been 
Wed With the aty CouncU
that the following ordinance be 
enacted:
“An ordinance extending the 
City UmiU of the City of More­
head. annexing additional terri­
tory and defining accurately the 
boundary of the territory proposed 
to be annexed.”
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, as 
follows:
Section 1. That In order to psw 
mote and encourage the growth 
ol the city (hat the boundary or 
corporate limits of the City of 
Morehead be and the same arc 
htreky extended so as to include 
all of the territory described and 
defined as follows:
Beginning at a point In centc-r- 
Lne of the Spoke-Factory Lane 
and in line with north line of 
C. 6c O. R ilroad right of way.
lary of
ight of way to the beginning.
Section 2. That the City CHerk 
be and he Is hereby directed to 
insert a copy of this ordinance
become fixed as above « 
ibed.







Report of Condition of Peoples Bank 
Sandy Hook, Kentucky
AT the close of BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1938
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items in pro­
cess of collection .........................................................................S 14,546-26
United States Government obligatiurts, direct and fully
guaranteed 
State, county and municipaf obligations









I  the Kentucky UUll- 
“And it shall come to pass in ] ties Company power-house lot and
the last days, that the mountain of ____„ „
the Lord’s house shall be esub- I MoreheadTthenee. t^tw-llne1 extreme south edge of City of
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Deposits uf individUHis. partnerrhipii, and corporations:
Demand deposits.. ........................................................
Other lime deposits................. ...................................
State, county, and municipal deposits...........................................
Certified and officers' eheck.s. leriers of credit and tra­
veler's chocks sold for rash, and amounts due to
Federal Reserve bank (Ininsit account).....................
TOTAL DEPOSITS................................................$132,943.23





the hills: and all nations shah 
flow unto it. And many people 
shall go and say, ‘Come ye. and 
us go up to the mountain of 
the Lord, to the house of the God 
of Jacob: and he will teach us 
of his ways, and we tvUI walk in 
his paths’:”—Isa. 2:2. 3.
REV. CUAS. L, ODEN, PASTOR.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sunday School—9:45 a. m. 
Worship^l0:45 a. m.
Young Peoples Meetlcg~6:30 p. m. 
Missionary First'Thursday — 7:30 
Women's Council. 2nd Wed—2:30 
Junior Mission Band, Second 
Monday—2-.30
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
man's Missionary Society will be 
held Thursday, July 7, at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Helwig. at 7:30 
p. m. An interestlnc program has 
been planned.
B«r. Art^.B. ifM
gun their seven months’ term early 
i:i July each year, will not open
grees 32' W. 764 ft. to intersecUon
of Spoke-Factory Lane with U. S. 
Highway No. 60; thence wi'^ cen­
ter-line of U. S Highway No. 60.j 
S. 19 degrees 47' W. 530>^ feet '
TOTAL LIABILITIES EXCLUDING CAPITAL ACCOUNT $133,056.69 
Capital account: ,
Capital stock and capital notes and de­
bentures* ............................................................ $15,000.00 '
Surplus ................................ . ..
Undivided profits..,............................
Total capital account. ............
cut square in center of con­
crete bridge over small branch; 
thence, with said small branch as 
it meanders N. 77 degrees 01' W 
114^ N. 18 degrees 55’ W.
1203 feet.; N. 57 degrees' W, 249>ii 
N 28 degrees 00' W. 88 ft,; 
42 degrees 22’ W. 271 ft,; N, 
8 degrees 36’ W. 295 1-3 ft; N. 26 
degrees 01’ W. 326Vi feet; N. 23 
degrees 06' W, 206Vi ft.; N. 50 
degrees 23' W. 426>^ ft.; N. 47 
degrees 23’ W. 2\2Vt. feet to cut 
square in center of concrete bridge 
over said branch and on the Flem­
ingsburg Road; thence N. 4 de­
crees 41- E. 320 1-6 ft..
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL.
.. 23,023.49 
. $156,080.18
until sometime after the 
Eight-thirty. Wednesday—AD Off fii.l of September, it was leamedj
...................... ............................. ' --- -------- ------------------.-.f-'
st«w in thiB pi-upetty fine 
Wilfred Waltz and Morehead 
State Teachers College, on east 
side of Oxley Branch Road and 
near the gas meter station; thence 
a straight line N. 48 degrees 04’ 
3.167 ft. to a set stone in
at Washington. Uncle Joe is very, 
tired and gets a room at the hotel 
where they charge $1.60 for four 
hours. It’s okay ;wlth Uncle Joe 
as-he is very Ured. He says be 
sure and don’t tell John Cecil
after a short side trip.
Uncle Joe: “Ah. Woody! I 
ao glad to see you. I was afraid 
we would miss our trail.”
After lunch we go to the train













AND MANY OTHER SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
Don't Miss Reading The July 28 .Edition, And Every Issue Thereafter 
You'll Like This New Service We Are Offering Our Reoden
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW!
h.is year 
’ ^■^J^rlmL'S^rr'o'irjBropert, lin. «. Mo„h,.d SU., 
f . 1-ere Tuesday ileachers CoUege-and Proctor es-
An order oassLl bv the boardl^*'®' 
of Education‘S time agoS yards east of Ei^ns Branch;
* thence, with property Une
Teacheiding an extra month to the rural school term rr.d stretching the 
school year to eight months in 
place of seven, also provided for 
th« opening of the schools at the 
same time as the consolidated 
schools.—Both County News-Out­
look.
Morehead State rs CoUegb 
and Proctor Estate. S. 34i degrees 
47' E. 1,427 feet to center of U. S. 
Highway No. 60 right of way; 
thence with center line of said 
lighway No. 60, S, 54 degrees 
4’ W, 762 >,5 feet to point in
ORDINANCE
It appearing to the City Council 
of the City of Morehead that owing 
to the restricti'd area of the cor-
line of present City of 





es‘,ate: thence bearing right with 
present City limits and running 
wiV the various courses and dis- 
tiince.s of said present city limits.
On date af report the required legal reserve against deposits of this 
bank was $7,298 18. Assets reported above which were eli­
gible as legal reserve amounted to $14,546.26.
•This bank's capital i 
par S100 00 per share. represented by 150 shares of common stock,
Maxine C Evans, Assistant Cashier, of the above-named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully 
ond correctly represents the true state of the several matters herein 
contained and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 




Stale of Kentucky. County of Rowan. 
lAL Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day ot
July, 1938, and I hereby certify that 1 am not an officer or 
director of this bank.
My Commission expires February 17, 1940.
' W. L. JAYNE, Notary PubUc
NOTICE
- TO PROPERTY OWNERS
AH Morehead residepees having f .wage disposal pipes ., 
ccnnecled with the storm sewer must have the pipes db- 
connected and connected to the sanitary sewer by July 25.
All properly owatis having vacant lolji4nntaininR mb* 
bi.sh cr high weeds must take step-; to have their property 
cleared off.













THE MOREHEAD CTDEPEyPEPri' Thuridi^ Mdnung, Jufar U, IflM,
'LY we Live • she said, “it
«es»Tt» tsOM ’ m
: luoits just like the pictures 
' how a table for a, formal dinner 
sh.oLld look'—except that It is bet­
ter You are a senius."
C^os^'enpr ' did not smile, 
t'ourae. But he did stop sighing, j 
So Jerry did the smiling.
bourne would siL but there was 
SRmethi^—Ae couldn't quite say 
what but there was certainly
exactly right
“Frank can't come, Motber.’
Ing to a beiov-ed ^ rather back- 
^ ^ _ ward tduld. “and it’s too late to
tnr'wa^Wade "was^Dlaving'his 8e»- anyone else. So it’s either
lyed he »iter if Wade pla
I Kilboume and she v 
Kane, rile knew, would be all «f- 
nifht. It was just that he bad] Ail was going well, until Mrs. 
been so anxious to have Wade; Kilboume, remembering her bus-. •'It’s 
stay ond so grateful to his fa- > band was so anxious for this din-1
s the wait-. Mr. d(«sn't—”
4LUCY 
UU^AK-ER.
'What?" came a cry of anguish 
from, the doorway. Blarien was 
standing there.
Ifs too bad, dear/* Jerry haid 
“but Frank can't come—
I she had
coast, is stranded when the 
rickety old ear he is drlv- 
lac falU in a ravine. At the 
Rilboume home, where he 
goes to ask to phone, he is 
mistaken for a tramp. Mrs. 
Kilboume has a habit of tak­
ing In Wamps and ae the 
chauffeur had disappeared 
(hat morning with aU the sU- 
*«r. Wade, before he can ex­
plain the lituaUon. is enraged 
to fOI the vacancy. He de­
cides to sUy as the family
w ould get a thrill out of acting 
as a sophisticated young man of 
the worldL
Marian" Usually she would 
have worried about her.
(.ncemed her was th£ 
i given her word that for once 
' there should be nothing •KU- 
boume-ish" at the party, "nierei
u as need to be .serious. It was ^e even more IhriU-
a high hurdle she had had set p,^.
herself, she knew, but there was ^ p^,^i party,
a cemm excitement as Ih^ al- fourteen-year-old. allowed to
ways IS m taking any hurdle to ^ dme with gucstn (or the tiput 
j.j ^p. ^ depended on sure-
when she was Marian__ that she did not.j per- The bouse itself, she knew '
would be in perfect confitHoJi' i^iboume.
The house-maids, who had never mother was a different
tramps, were exeeUent So ^ ,,ould ever teU
she c< 
biliiy
ould check off that resppnsi- „ j,, might
- The agency would be coun- „ beautiful, j
that It never seemed t
The first night he handles a 
number of embaraauing situa­
tions with »ch delicacy that 




for the extra help
So everything and 
s another mat- j^med accounted for. 
tie was a good butler but ^vas not at
haled ail tramps and he had u,,„g could happen
be perfect and being we aU promised Father to be good 
1 away by this piay. whis-! for once—we ll make it up to you 
to Wade. ------------- ■■pered . I someway—'
“Is everything all right, dear?"! Kane who bad heard Malian’s 
She realized her error, imme- j scream ran tn and put lus arm
distely and explained she had ai-ound her. ___
really bebeved for the minute -Be a sport. Marian. iTTet you 
he was Btr. Kilboume. But Gros- j )>uve my place, but that would- 
venor who beard the whisper ra-! n’l do—you know the 'number of 
ther than the explanation, had men and 
backed through the door. He .to- same." 
a&unted to the sei l auts in thet nanaa Was not the weeping 
kitetten ttiat this was the end. kyid. so she began to scream. She 
if the family wished to demean hkd been promised! she was going 
itself by treating tramps and tuid-' y be so good: it wasn’t fair;
tics and criminals as Jheir equals, i body cared anything for her: she 
they could do it. He would not. c.-uuld not eat m her room; >
'T'lR- leaving.’' he announced, didn't let her come to the
And then glaring at the cook they'd regret it as long as they
•and don’t say I've said that be- , lived; whatever she did would be
fui-e.-' their own fault; she had proi
"But you can’t with this dinner to be good as a guest, not
“madr-ever (n-/ips'' Is forced 
to let him sUy. Mr Kil- 
bonme is anxlons lest a din­
ner party he is giving for Sen­
ator HaMan shall not mn very 
smoothly.
— -1 party on." said Etta. buniahed child: they treated hei
Any-1 -And your check—how will you' like a red-headed step-childl Sud-
___ , ___ Kil- ] get it?“ aaked h»«i. duiiiy the urade stopped.
I ever since he first oouiyie houi^ and usually did. All yh^i atone would probobly have’ Of course we can get someone.' 
He didn't dare leave, ^hc c«uld do now was to go to!„jade him change hiS mind but she said firmly “I read an ad 
"sort of a biga- f.j,r rwhi- put on her pretttesi ■ ^hen he heard Jerry s excited this morning. A young man who 





•he neie-ssity became great. But pray--for the best.
I t-i- might faint, which would be ^jrs Kilboume.
:t'\er. worse. She decided the way her bit toward pleas-
I to win Grosvenor was to flatter j 
I h;m She could do it honestly d-nnei v. auld be pel 
I mat day. for when she went into wasn't a cook m the 
I the dining-room to make sure (.ould surpass theirs. But after 
table was perfecUy laid, every 3 meal was cooked, it must be
j \ uiwe lii uic uumic-i ---- — ------------------ ----- --------
he could not leave In her pres- ne wgpie—will tor a considera- 
Plan-!eni mood, she would not hesiiate hon—
go beyond blackmail She "Do you know where the | 
husband. Shen knew the j might really telegraph his first is so we can phone-" asked 
. i rfuci—there 
J state who
emor ensued, at which Bto. J. O.jwgra Doan darenee Nldtott aatf 
Larry, former assistant stWmey-lMr L. K. Rice. /' x
generaf'spakh'to a group of ap- Club is a TwemtX
proximately seventy-five Chand- ——
ler enthusiasts, both faculty man- ■*««« *" ** College club mMr. 
bers and students. | bren fomwd at tbs first





ai i«i. of pUaul! WlttK
„o. in U™no, « aan,. "f ll>« »«S ni» ;=.iog
«t TI10 Bio-n. But idn «. «)0 /lUxt JI,mA!±tf
Jerry was a serious young _______ _____
mao that day Just why this p:ere of the beautiful new silver served. That was where she munt 
dinner seemed .vi important to , —and there was many pieces—I 3 hand. Her efforts alpiost 
fathe'r she did not know | w.-is laid in mathematical pre- undid the good work which Jerry 
that. What. cirion. done, so far as Grosvi
_____________ '___________________________________ was concerned. He didn t faint,
mills P'WPVi'Pi'i'i miaaisuniinn ^Ut he did have to bold c 
door for support when
II did and that •
TRY rs FOR PlflCES
and
rehearsal.
quality in our ■ ^ 
M E R C H .4 N D I S E
WE C.VRRY .ILL THE BRANDS
S & W DISPENSARY
C.4SKEY BLDG, -m- M4IN STREET
"Oh no. Rawlins.' Mrs. Kil­
boume was saying, "you must al­
ways—not just now and then.
• you know-.-serve from the left 
Rawlms had nothing in 
. hands but they were held -as if 
MlTwere carrying a tray 
•But madam." he said.
' :s vour hand."
“So It i>—I am always'getting 
' nixed up. I suppose it is because | was in an accident. 
; 1 m naturally nght-handed and broken leg.'
I ve never taken the trouble 
change. Now serve Mr. Kilboume. 
please. I can watch better when 
I am not doing anything 
watching."
She indicated the chair at the 
head of the table wbcR >lr. KH-
i ll l i,.
Kilboume.
Jeiry had reason to be excited. Jerry saw she must be firm.
A telephone roes.sage had just "Slop being foolish, both of 
brought the word that Frank | you. she said.
Thornton could not come. It Manan screametTagam. 
would be necessarv' 10 remove two You don l belong at a dinner- ^ 
plates and teU Manan she must P^rty. bui in a nursery" said Jer- 
forget the partv or have lhirte«i ry ' acting like Uua" '
at the table. Which did her moth- U only her moth» would not 
er wish" ' speak: But of course rile did.
“Neither" said Mrs Kilboume' "Your dear Uttle nster is nghi.' 
decisively- “You know I am su- Jerry,' she said. “She was prom- 
persUttoUS. so thirteen at the toble ued. and she should be altowed 
is simply out And I ve promised to expiwss her ego '
Marian, so removing two plates Kane had run out of the room, 
is equally out. You go and phone but no one had nouced it He
Frank Thornton he can t treat us .Ttumed to say he had called
tl.is way ■’ * three friends to try to get one of
-I can't phone him. Mother, them to BU in. They were all
He's in the hospital ' 1
“WeU. ifs nicer here than m Manan opened her mouth again, 
a hospiUl and he ou^t to know Kane clapped his bond
. Wonda. i> i~<l r
U, aU k»o- a>d 1, fnmJ ^ o« «g>iii&l SmH
Pb>toS««-lu_ c
e Cistoy High Bridpx F___ -
Sms. 0*p Sri«. mi Nipisd 
<i—nbi- - - SwsiM d» ^ sF tos UtoCri—dsPto^a nirtii Fiifcito^
•But, Mother •There’s the dosw-bell. ' he said, told you he "The guests are amitog ”
He has a (To be continued)
• Jerry. Tm surprised at your CH.ANDLER CLUB HOLDS
meeting at MEira HALL
ycur great-grandfather, doesn't it? I
-wore crutches for years and h*i The College Chandler Oito met 
neV-er mined once. And 1 at Men’s Hall Wednesday night,
he ate as much as too.”|July «. «»d a rally tor tha gov-
BROWN HOTEL
L LOUISVIUrS lAMUT AND HNIST .
son CASH EACH AND EVERY Week
y
To Be Awarded Every Saturday At 3:P. M. 
By The Morehead Merchants Association
SATURDAY, JUIYJ6, ON RAILROAD STREET IN FRONT OF MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT AND SLUSS BARGAIN STORE
THIS AWARD OF CASH PRIZES IS GIVEN TO SHOPPERS TO STIMUUTE THE POUCY OF TRADE AT HOME BE SURE 
TO GET ioUR COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS
Tickets Given On Each 25c Purchase By The Merchants Below
BATTSON'S DRUG STORE 
BLUE MOON CAFE 
A.MOS N ANDY 
BRUCE'S 5-10 & *1.00 STORE 
IDEAL DAIRY STORE 
THE BIG STORE
BIG STORE FURMTl RE COMPPANY 





ilclONNEY DEPT. STORE ♦
BLAIR'S “B.ANKRUPT”STORE 
M. R BROW^ GROCERY 
SHADY REST SERVICE STATION 
MAYFLOWER RESTAITI.ANT 
CUT-RATE GROCERY 
SLUSS’ B.ARGALN STORE 
THE SILVER KEY 
CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
H. N. ALFREY 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
, IMPERLAL CLEANERS
A. A P. TEA CO 
GOLDE*S DEPT. STORE 
CONSOLIDATED H.ARDWARE CO. 
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO. 
MIDLAND TR.AIL GARAGE 
S. & W. DISPENS.ARY 
EAGLES NEST CAFE 
I. G. .A. GROCERY. 
MOREHEAD MERCANTILE CO. 
MOREHEAD LL-MBER CO. 
PEOPLES BANK
WEt^KUM-INN 
S->L. ALLEN Q^ROCERY 
COLLEGE VIEW TOW^ CAMP 
J. W. HOGGE
SANITARY RARBER SHOP 
UNION GROCERY CO.
. COZY THEATRE 
TRAIL THEATRE 





Bdiiiid The Scans 
InBosisess
BtJSIMESE: To the business man 
if the basis of profits, 
atuTtha pros::«ct of profit js what 
makaa prosp.rity. Factones are 
reopened or new ones built as 
mxm as q^tors believe that 
then Is at Ifost a 50-M diance of 
being able to a^ more merchan- 
dtae at a profit in the near future. 
The return of confidence uauallr
THB yORgHEAP INPEPENPEWl* Page
begins to manifest ttaeU in the 
stock market. Petrie are willing 
to par more for stocks and bonds 
of corporations once ttiey feel as­
sured that earnings and dividends 
art Ukeljr to incrense. Last week 
and women all over the coun- 
tryaand even in Europe began 
invest idle money in Aaurican 
securities. BesulU-the stock mar­
ket rose to a new high for 1B8B. 
Even confirmed pessimists had to 
admit that all signs Indicate the 
low pomt in the depression is 
hind us.
WASHXNCTON; New bank e>-
Report of Condititm of Peoples Bank of
Mojehead, Morehead, Kentucky
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1938.
ASSETS
1. ra«h, balances with other banks, and cV> »*««* iP
process of collection............................................................... -•
United SUtea Government obligations, direct and fully
Roosevelt last we^ ' 1 for the
isue bonds and seU them to 
their local banka. It is estimat­
ed that as much as three, billion 
dollars of private money may thus 
to store opera-
ed banks from buying bunds whidi 
did not have a ready market An-: 
other new regulation which will
be helpful to mall *t
permits bankers to make long tenn 
(loans of more than nine months), 
a type of lending which formerly 
discouraged.
INVENTORIES:
business men feel that business re­
covery is In the making is that
duced.- Inveitory is unsold 
handise on he shelves of re­
tailers or wholesalers or in fac­
tory warehouses. In depression 
periods, when there is great un­
certainty. manufacturers generally 
liU orders from inventory already'
stairs in 3
HEADLIMBS: 
lions declined, but 
upturn
cld cars burn more gas than new 
to have mothe'
colony__studio under construction
V. U1 begin by producing cartoons 
and later do full length features 
Cigarette
___ last year . . . Private
power <»mpani» last year paid
tax biU'of $330,000,000, t
Jnited Businem Service cites up­
trend in building aa teightest spot 
in business picture . . Over 100
general magazines gained 
age of seven per cent in circula-, 
tion last year . . . Survey of 33. 
■pities shows retaU drug store sales; 
greater in those communities hav­
ing larger percentage of chain food 
stor» . . . United States has 30.-! 
000.000 automobiles, or 70 per cent' 
of world’s total . . . More than 70
per fient of American homes 
now using electricity.
, .cumulated rather than keep fac­
tories going full steam turning out 
goods that it may be impossible to 
sell. By this process, caUed work- 
ins off mventones. the supply of 
gc^ available for public
TOTAL ASSETS............................................................................$780,710.77
CUTIBS AND CAPITAL
DepositB of individuals, partnerships, and corporations:.................................
TOTAL DEPOSITS................................................$gM.56L77
TOTAL LlABIUnES EXCLUDING CAPITAL AC-
CC-JNT................................................................................... $a«,5SLn
CapiUl accijunt:
Capita: stock and capital notes snd 'de-
beiiuues-.................................................... .....$60,000.00
Surplus . 18.SO0.O0
Undivic’d. profiU V.......................... ... 4.658.00
Total capital account................................................................... 81.lW.oo
TOTAL LIABIUTIES AND’ CAPITAL. , ...$7M.7l0.n
On date of report the required legal reserve sgainsl deposits of this 
fcHBir W.11 $59,844.73. Assets reported above uduch were eligible 
M legal reserve amounted to $63,482.19.
•This banl.'s capital is represented by 800 shares of common
stodt. p.ir $100.00 pet share.
L C. P. Caudill. Prealdeiit of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
IT that Cie above stoternfiEm true, and that it fully and correcUy 
a tlie true state of the several matters hcrehi contained and
' set forth, to the best of ny kiK
BOY C CAUDILL 
H. U.LACY
SEAL ' State of Kentucky. Coimty if Bowaa.
Sworn to and •ubscribed)before me this Ilth day of 
July. 1938. and I hereby certify that am not an officer or directo. 
of this bar.k.
. My coiTimission expires November 15, 1938.
EXJZABETH W. DAVIS, Notary Public.
COLLECxE CATALOGUES
TO BE ON CAMPUS SOON
Ettentually
when no orders no longer
ry. Then pro-
ducuon must be started again, 
sod women go back to work and a 
new recovery cycle is launebed. 
Inventories of wholesalers at the 
first of June were 14.8 per cent 
U:wer than a year earlier, a very 
healthy sign.
The 1938-'39 College cauilogues 
c at the printer's accortling tu 
report by Dean W. H. Vaughan, 
sm’^- -ntl will soon be on the campus 
Domt IS reached -hd available to everyone.
The catalogue will contain all 
Uie data a student might desire 
abuut enrollment in the College 
and residence here.
Gel your copy of the catalogue 
when It appears!
Sea-Tiny, pictured above, has always, when not in the water. Murehead tor one dsy-only, Mon- 
bcccme a mecca of interest with h^-vc someone witbrn call and con-, day- 18- The «^biuon. un 
the Mammoth Marine Hippo- stquenUy s.he can never know tne IM f^l^g. wiirte°o-
drome. Sea-Tiny is one of life’s meaning of cn individual life. Sea- near the C. and O Freight
tragedies for where ever she is Tiny is cne of the feature attrac- Depot and will be open to the 
placed, there she must stay untS Uons with the Mammoth Manne public from noon until 10 p. i 
She r • ••Aumeonc goes for her. ! must Hippodrome which will exhibit in Admissions ten cents.
DB. JUDD ATTENDS BEADING 
CUNIC AT UNIVEESITT OF KT.
FOR ■•SUBUBBAN{K)S 'i'Beans 
thrive in an acid soiL whereas 
carroU prefer to “stay over on the 
.iiraiiw aide." Them are two of 
ry of many fine
painu of mU testing this year. 
Soil diapHSticians of the Freeport 
Sulfur report borne
gardeners sre going much more 
scientific *>»»« ever before, with 
umiEUsl noted for mall
chemical kits, sold at hardware 
and seed stores from $2 to $20. 
with which they te« and adjust 
garden soil tor alkalinity-acidity 
bclance. Kitt consist of charts. 
msnusL. test tubes snd vials of 
Quids. Some gardeners report sav­
ings up to 50 per cent of their 
bUl through this
Dr. R. D Judd, head of the edu- ; 
cauon department went to Lex-; 
ingtoo. Friday, July 8, where he 
attended the reading clinic at the 
University of Kentucky. The out­
standing leaders of educatmn in­
cluding Laura Zirbes, Ohio Slate; 
and Arthur L Gates. Teachers Col­
lege. Columbia University, spoke 
to the clinic. Dr. Judd, who is 
doing work of Qiia ^pe. had con­
ferences with die lea^s. ^ ,
scientific “trucking.’’
THINGS T-O WATCH FOR: Golf 
dubs with tran^srent heeds, 
which arrows are imbedded 
guide the stroke ... A "can't mias 
torpedo” which, in
-a»- halfltotrtft torns-J 
and stAm fbe wanhip tnm opposite side . . . Portable parti- 
ttoBs tor mto toontotoa. wfaieh 
move on an overtiesd rafl and
be adjusted to divide off any 
number of seats from others . . . 
A germicide more potent than 
imcture of iodine, yess leas Irri- 
U.tlng . . .*-t "eleeator " car udiidi 
runs up and down the side of
Apjioint John AUen| 
To Young Peoples’
Finance Committee'
Eddyville: Ernest Ligon. Dawson 
Springs: Maxwell Brown. Lmu»- 
Parker Sims. Lawrenceburg; | 
K.irold Stafford. Frankfort; Conn 
, Baile.v. Barnrork: John Allen.
[ Morehead; Clyde England. Flip-
. Louisville; W W Newcome, 
L- bahon.' Kenneth Johnson, Wal­
ton; Winiton Steele. Ver-tailles; 
.V W Pieratl. Hazel Creeq; Elmer 
Bi'oshear. Wendover.
ME. RICE EEEMPLOTED
Publicity; Samuel Rosenslein. :
Sam Roi u Frankfort, pub­
licity chairman, young people's di­
vision of the Chandler for Sesstor 
campaign- has antoiunced appoinl- 
nent by William H. Natcher, state 
chairman, of the following com­
mittees who will head U| 
young people's work in the 
paign.
Finance; Morris Weintraub. 
Newport, ch^man; I. B. Hill.
FrsnkUn; B. L. Shamberger. Lou-
i:a-ille; Wm. G. Sympson. Bards- 
town; William Norman, Glencoe: 
Charles Carpenter. Hazard; El- 
wcod Kalor. Bow«i:X“'" O’Mara, 
1 Mt. Vernon.
' Advisory- Charles Epperson. 
, eUceville. chainnan; Alfred Cun­
ningham. Cadiz; Douglas Willock. j 
Bowling Green; George C Burton.:
Mr L. K. Rice has been re- 
employed (or the next twelve 
months in the department of edu­
cation at the last meeting of the 
Board of Regents. Mr Rice re­
ceive his M A from the Uni­
versity of Kentucky, and his A B. 
de^-ee from Basteih. He has atoo 
attended the University of Chi- 
cmnaii and Berea. Mr. Rice hae 






Jwt tiro tiee yoa need to get b« mileage
on rouglk, ratted Stuidy
kind of going. Tough Temneted Rb 
tieed giroe extra milra thet eera ym 
doUeie. Stop in. See thie grant U. S. TIRE
radey!














^and atanost its only probleml \.
THEBE ABE people, of coia*e,‘wfao stead- 
faatlF and sncerely believe beer to-be mtoz- 
or ita me sinful, harmful, or a first 
step toward me of “hard Hquor.”
Jmt aa nnoerdy we hold that the wei^ 
of die evidence is overwhelmingly agaimt
is a^ follows:
“Wc fiedge our support to tto duly con-'
stituted authorities for the elii
tbem...that beer is a mild, wholesome food 
beverage...and that “thereto nothing more 
promuing to combat the evil of too much 
alaitof^ »hiin the opportunity of drinking 
good beer.”
No.. -it is not in beer itself, we believe, that 
Ita gravest problem lies, but in those coodi- 
' Itiops. undesirable to m aU. which sometinics 
surround ha aak.
How should that problon be bandied ... 
by brewers, by retailers, by consumers, and 
by the public authoritiea ? On its handling, 
we bdtove, decenda the ultimate success or 
failure of theVt “d science of brewing,
I with aQ its manifold contribuoans to human 
i pleasure and happineas.and to the farm and 
' indiatrial welfare of this country.
surround the sale of beer to the consumer." 
Being practical men, we promisa no imra
des. We cannot immediately or dfectivdy 
“police" the quarter-million po-nts where 
beer is sold (nor, to be Uir, have we legal 
authority in many cases to do so). Nor can 
we, immediately, bring about fuH compliance 
with the law among all retailers, nor honest J 
enforcement by all authorities. —
But a beginning has been made...and we 
do promise that you will see results from iti
How far we can go. and how sexto, depends - 
very much on oursdvc8..-but
^ , PubUcopiaiem. once aroused. operate 
i to bring about honest enforcement of exist- 
< mg laws. Restriction of your patronage only
In tint belief, a toiort time ago the Brewers 
Foundation was organized ... to align the 
brewing industty with farces woririag for 
the public good in this country.
Our underlying motive... to perpetuate 
rad pranote our industry ... to of course 
obvious. But equally obvious, we hope, is 




nearly half the production of beer and ale in 
the Unitsd States; and these members are
to legal, re^iectable retail outlets can and 
will operate to raise retailing standards. 
Public preference for the products of Foun­
dation members* will bear witness of your 
approval both to members and to cooperat­
ing retailers, aitd will encour^e them to
renewed effarts.
ITiis is, therefore, at once a statement of our 
objectives and an appeal for jour support, 
without which we must fad ahoft of our hi^ 
hopes. We urgently invito your full and 
sympathetic cooperarion.
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION 
East 40th Street, New York, N, Y.
CormponJeMe is invifei fnm grttip! and in- 
imiduak avcrjwkrre O'.’:.' ers iHleresled in the 
tnwing industrj and ia social responsiiiUties.
•Idcti^d ir. thM cdiixr^isi.^ cf memhen bj this sjmboL 'T/^ ^ ^
,r
I THE HOREHEAD INDEPBNDBKl- Tfaun^ty
COUNCIL MEETS
The Womer s Council of SUSS FALLS the BAS PAMT
Miss Cherry Falls was hostess
MeCLUmE-EATUFF 
NUPTIALS PEEFOUDED
Ci^istian church-met WedoMday __________ _______
night at the home of_ Mrs. 4. O.' a slumber party Thursday mght bride's sister. Mrs. Hsrlan
On Saturday afternoon. July 9, 
the wedding of Dr. RigdonRatUlf. 
o.' Ann Arbor. Michigan, and Miss 
Maureen McClure, of West Liber­
ty. took place at the home of the
Peratt. Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer a; ^er home on Elisabeth Avenue. | Brown. Ashland. 9nly the im- 
and Mrs. Clara Robinson assisted' midni^t the guests enjoyed a niediate families and a few friends 
Mrs. Peratt. * ! hamburger fry-
VACATIONING IN PITTSBUEG -Among those pre*nt were;
Mrs S L Redwine and daugh- Frances Peratt. Margaret PMix. 
ter, Shirley G..y, is spending “;
f.M week s vacation in Pittsburg, ‘ ol Patrick. Helen Holb^ Fran- 
ire. Hood. Mary McOung Ad-
BETUENS HOME I kms and Evelyn MUes.
m
were present
After a two weeks’ wedding 
trip through the Canadian Rock- 
i»r and on'the Pacific Coast. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ra,tliff will esUbUdt 
their home in -Ann Arbor, where 
Dt Ratliff is a surgeon connected 
with the University of Michigan
(Continued from Page 1)
A list of schools, teachers em­
ployed and residences are listed 
below;
Clearfield__Colda Dillon, Prin-
apal, Morehead, Ky.; L. B. Por­
ter, Morefaead. Ky ; Maiy. O. Bog- 
gess, Morehead; Lottie McBrayer.
visited Ivhere she has been visiting for' daughters ____ ____ _________________________ _
trie past week. *!.«i.ci&y- .+aV'tff; TPtiuS ira
IISITOE FEOM MISSISSIPPI , VISITING IN WEST LIBEETT Morehead Normal Sthool
Miss Wanda Stigall. of West Miss Mable Carr u visiting Ratliff was graduated
Point, Miss., is spending a week West Liberty this week. Mor^ad State Teachers
with Miss Pauiirc Redwine. I ATTENDS TEA !College.in August. 1935 She has
N.LME DAUCHTEB ' Miss Maciem Louise Oppenbei- taught in high schools In Morgan
Dr and Mr^ R. L Hoke have n-er attended a tea Saturday af- and Mason counties, 
named the;r daughter, born last, ternoon given by Miss Margretta htth
i »t her home in Sharps-• E^'TEBTAIN WITH
INFORM.AL SUPPEE
56 Rnral Teachers 






Oak Grove—C. H. McBrayer, 
Hamm. Ky.
Charily—A«a CraeUmlte. Yale.
e ae TOi u.
aearfield; Edith Hart Clearfield.
Dry Greek — E. D. Cornwell. 
Principal, Morehead; Mrs. E. D. 
Cornwell. Morehead.
Wes Cox—Leo BaU. Morehead. 
Cayhart—John CaudilL Christy. 
Craney — Florence Dawson, of 
Morehead.
Bratton Branch—Verna Skaggs. 
Morehead.
Upper Uck Fork—Hubert Pen­
nington. Morehead 
Perkins—Murl Gregory, Clear- 
field. _
Bluestona—Nola Coopti. Prin-




Walu—Doris V. Bate. Walt*. Ky. 
Carey—Mayme Lowe, Fanners. 
Three Lick—Ira T. CsudiU. of
Uttle Perry<=:Lyda Mener Cau­
dill. Principal. Morehead; Mrs. GOe 
Ue Click, Morehead.
Sharkey-Mary Lecdy Holbrook. 
Sharkey. Ky.
Roy Comette, Superintendent, 
and Mabel AUrey. Attendance Of­
ficer.
Tl-.ursda.v ir, Ihc Good Ssmunian Ra-.bff. at 
Husp.taL Lexinglor.. ./Ann Randall, burg.
WTEK-ENDS AT PARK LAKE ....HAVE LUNCHEON GUESTS - Cum-
Mi« Mable Carr was the guest Mr and Mrs. J. B. Fannin and 2*er „
c* Miss Helen Dorolhv Croslry bi.u£nier. Mrs. CUfford Long, and lc«n Smith. Sarah Rives. Jean 
a; Park Lake over the week-end ^J-s Archie McClone. of West S.-nford. and Minnie Winder gave 
JLNIOB MISSION L.oerty. were luncheon Eueals of informal supper for about for-;
BOAS. MEETS Mr and Mrt. O. P. Carr Monday.
The Junior Mission Beard of the LEAVES FOE HOME ^ ty of their friends in the lobby of , I Alhe Youn? Hall Thursday night
Chrift:an church met .Monday af- Mrs Mert Ridge and daughter, 
Billy Heine Msne. of Whitewater. W" ■ ally decorated in garden flow- 
The guesis were entertainedtemc-or at the heme ...__ .Banks There were 24 members fr Friday for her home after
present The cruidren played .. here with her parents. gemes^ arid’music.
game, of croquet and oat tall. Mr and Mrs. J. A. Amburgey.
A cuffei supper was se: -ed to eeTUBNS FEOM FLORIDA nSITING PARENTS
the f).low ing members m ss lone Bays returned last Mr and Mrs Marshall Hurst
Pau^- Y’oung. Hetty Ann Woif- {-om a visit in Florida. Mrs. t and daughter. Linda Lee, of Ft
lord. Gay Banks, Zane Young. p-Vaiier returned home with Mitcbeli are \-isiting Mrs. Hurst's
... r*Oa-.i.. Cac. mi___ f A ' r..-—nfiMary Denny. Frances Penix, Peg- heT to \isit her sister. Mrs. J. A. perenls. Mr. and Mrs J. .A. Allen, 
gy Reynolds. Jane Y'oung. Bar- jjrs. J. F Hackney. xiSS INEZ HUMPHECT
“STL.. „a ooli.Mr. .Banks was ussisied b> Mr.- McQuag, visited friends -
,nd Mrs. A.-thu.-,p^.^^^,^^.
•to H-AY-E swimmino
^ PABTT AT BOONESBOEO
•The Young People's Organi*a- phrey last Saturday night 
;ic-a of the Christian church willj
Landc!'.-
Dvney las. and Mrs. Flora .Newton. Arji Arbor. Michigan, and MUa 
Anne Ratliff, of Cincmnati. Ohio, 
were guests of Miss Inez Hum-
.oreneaa.
Razor—Lula Higgir^ Farmers
Ramey—Thelma Kissick, Far- 
i cicrs.
Bull Fork—S W CaudUL More­
head.
Allrey—Davis Ellis. CogsweU.
Mt Hope—Dorothy Ellis. Cogs- 
' w<U.
. McKenzie—Alene McKenzie, of 
CogswelL
Bradley, Ob' e Goodman. Mare- 
I head.
1 Seas Branch—-AUie Porter. Brin- 
fcipal. Vale; Tht-Liu Fraley, EI- 
Uotri-ille.
i «ta«wt Cap — Virginia VencilL 
Morehead.





Neu- Home—Donhy Turney. W- 
UottviUe.
Big Brushy—WiUiain Skaggs, of
r___ w__J
WANTADS Boonea-U-ro Saturday..July 16 The group 1 
A ill- meet in front of the church l-_ 
before they start for t
Carlisle—Miss Vi.-gifliB C. Rey- 
’’nolds. postmaster of Carlisle, re- 
cet\-ed a telegram recently from 
I Congressman Joe E. Bates stating
, . ---------- - that an appropriation for a new
priced to sell. Wu.-Utzer .Ashland, n-^ting Ellis Johnson, coach at jp Carlisle has been ap-
-jj .wa jt j, laiderstood diat the'
POE S.AL£
Spinet Piano. Brand new. Full ,
S& note scale Special $169 50 Lew day at the beach, 
payment. Excellent used pianos, Sunday night 
rlit meeti t 
Ky. the College, will address the
----------------------------------------------------- gznization on “Athletes and Mor
i als " AU young people are invited
1 29 1
A gMd one. I
1 EBlerprisc SawBlU cheap.
1 Friefc SawmO! with 29 hone-!...J, ^ the Christian church enjoyed a
HAY'S PICNIC
The Intermediate Department of 
temoon. Ee%-. and Mrs. Lasdolt, 
Margaret Psnia. Francaa Bgratt 
g^roTM} ClaK^ee ABen accwiipsaried
ing.-
mately $75,000. Besides the post- 
office equipment, etc, it is under­
stood that rooms wOl be built 
fci all federal agendea. including 
county agricultural agent and tfag 
county haalth depaUiueut •
No locatfam has been sheeted as 
Tct tor the new hiinding Mrr 
Reynolds says. — BaS Ceonty 
'Courier.
Morehead.
Johnson — Denier Hall. More­
head. -
Pood Lick—Ruby Hogge. Crans­
ton. •
I Cranston—Ray Hogge. Cranston.
' Clearf(^-Mrs Glen Hall 
Morehead.
RocAfork — Katherine Jadcson, 
Morehead.




ciaik—Mrs. Lula Hogge. Crans­
ton.
Holly—Eina Crabtree—TripletL 




Lower Lick Fork — Dorothy ~~We wirii to eaiaw om appre-
Books On Safety 
For Children Are
Displayed At MSTC
Public Schools; Margaret L. White.
eland Public Schools; Alice 
B Adams. ai
CARO OP THANKS
ciatkm of thanks to neighbors and 
friends udio sent floral 
We want to especiall 
F. M. Calvert who '
----------------------------beloved 4ugb-
ter, Blyrtle May Scaggs, and we 
wiab to thank the 'Fergunn Fu­
neral Borne for their etllrient
CARD OP THJCNH8 
t wish to tfaank each and 
r one who helped e^ keited
PLUMBING 
call
i CECIL LANDRETH 
Phone 204
duth at our dirlliic oou, Bdhert 





Serial and SAerto 
SUNDAY
EECmJtWS LT.TNG 
Eeh«i Wfloa»-^an Grey 





On the Stage. DIreri ftens »«C. 
Jack Itonigan and hk
m featnrtog Gertrude MIBer 
Cewbers and CewgWs heard ever 




MT. STERUNC, KY. 
THURSDAY 
SWISS MISS
Ston Inarcl — <Hlver Hardy 
-Yl’yakcn. Blykcn and Ned*’
FRIDAY








WHEN CUN MEN STEF OUT 
Dan Terry — JacqnMlne W^






Shurtu: Gel Rkh -I.dihii diet Dautleler
FRIDAY
LOVE TAKES FUGHT 
TENNESSEE RAMBL^ IN PERSON
SATURDAY
GENE .UITBV
the old barn dance
Serlhl: “Ftosh Cunkm--.Sbort: “Sprint Fe.lte»l





WHERE THE WEST BEGINS
JACK RANDALL 
Short: “Mrrtertoo J«r”
Short: “Frooi Bod lo Wor«e“_______
WEDNESDAY 
CRIMINALS OF THE AIR
PLUS
CASH NITET
TV* doBtrs rhrg* swEy fr*« te MM hMky p«
MR to rcfMcr ia tke tbsEtre toMy. •
ghoaU Ibe fl« beC bo doteod it o^i
lie MSt woA! gBGgm mn owcbi
HERE and THERE
GOVERNOR CHANDLER gave Kentucky farmers fine 
highways and rural roads.
President
Roosevelt
ALBEN BARKLEY voted to charge Kentucky farmers 




GOVERNOR CHANDLER reduced Kentucky ^arm land 
taxes from 30c to 5c.
•^ALBEN BARKLEY voted to give Austria, Belgium, 
Czechoslovakia, etc., a moratorium on the payment 
of their war debts to the United States because 
HERBERT HOOVER asked him to AND... at the 
same time BARKLEY VOTED AGAINST an 
amendment to grant farmers of the United States 
a one year moratorium on their debts to Federal 
Land Banks. (December 22,1931.)
“Governor Chandler is my go^ friend.”
- “Governor Chandler has bee»K^g<^ governor."
“I have no doubt but that GOVERNOR CHAND­
LER WOULD MAKE A GOOD SENATOR FROM 
KENTUCKY.”
“In all of his trips to Wariiington, ‘Happy’ Chandler 
has never returned to Kentucky empty handed.”
governor CHANDLER gave Kentucky a low farm 
.truck license, high school per capita, free textbooks, 
new hospitals, jetc.
In three speeches in Kentucky, President Roosevdt 
rightfully took credit for all federal legislation favor­
able to Kentucky farmers, Kentucky labor, business, 
Kentucky needy and W. P. A.
ALBEN BARKLEY voted against 1V2% interest rate 
to refinance farm mortgages. (Frazier - Lemke 
Bill, June 20,1937.)
NOT ONCE DID HE SAY THAT ALBEN. BARK­
LEY WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY OF THESE 
THINGS. Because Barkley was NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY OF THEM *
SUPPORT
A. Be CHANDLER U. S. SE^JATE
A Man Of Ability Action .r Achievement
